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Old Commonwealth
STACNTON.
Staunton is a moderate sized town situated on the Valley pike, about 25 miles
South of Harrisonburg. It Is also a waystation on the C. & O. R. R. It is rather a
good town with' many good people in it.
Like Harriaonburg it is an "ancient town,"
and as wo were early taught to respect old
age wo have respect for Staunton; in fact,
we rather like the placo'for many rcakonS.
To please and gratify its citizens we sometimes call it a "city," though in perpetrating this joke we find it difficult to suppress a smile and keep a serious countenance. Staunton is not a big "city," not
as large as New York or even Baltimore,
unless it is measured by the pretensions df
some of its "city" folks, then it is awful
big. The average StauntofclaU seems to
think that his "city" is the hub of creation
around which all things revolve, but wo
outside barbarians must be pardoned if we
think this is a delusion, ' For the last hundred years StaUUton has been especially
noted for being very hungry for all of the
good things floating around, and for its
avidity in gobbling them up when they
comq in reach. Her maw is never full. If
any of the provincial towns like Harrisonburg asks for a bite, or even a taste, the ire
of "the city" is at once excited; she gets
her back up high and growls and snorts
enathemas upon Harriaonburg Tot its 'p1*^
sumption in asking "for a few crumbs.—
Rockingbam's Senator introduced a bill in
the State Senate last week, designatirfg
Harrisonburg instead of Staunton as the
place where the Court of Appeals should
hold its sessions, whereupon our usually
amiable cotemporary, tbe Valley Virginian
got upon its "high jinks," and so great was
its indignation that it forgot all the kind
and pleasant things it had time ahd again
said of Harrisonburg in times past. 'and.
berated the "ancient village'" most roundly
lor presuming to want the Court of Appeals, or anything else, when Staunton
wanted it; and alleged that Harrisonburg
was so stuck up because the Federal Court
meets here that it wants some of the institutions controlled by the State. This is
a big joke, and wo rather suspect the
Major for poking fun at Staunton in making this charge. Just think of what
Staunton has had from the State: more
than a million dollars has been spent by
the State on its institutions located there ;
the Court of Appeals has held its sessions
there for years; the State spent millions in
boring a hole through the Blue Ridge to
take in Staunton; and (now hold your
breath) for years Staunton aspired to be
the Capital of the State, and did its level
best to realize this, but coul-dnt make it,
possibly for want of a "corner lot," or even
level giound, big enough to plant the
Capitol on. "Were the "comer lots" in "the
city" commensurate in size with the big
notions of the aforesaid average Stauntonian, President Authur might now be holding his levees'in Staunton instead ofWashington. But, neighbor, keep cool; don't
tear your hair or paw the earth; this won't
save you; the Court of Appeals is on its
way to this "ancient village," Where wo
propose to take good care of it, and furnish
it ample accoihodadonS. Look out for
your "corner lots;" you may have a landslide some of these days which will cover
them up. Just keep cool, up there in "the
city;" warm weather is approaching, and
it won't do to fret and eccfid. Be philosophical: "What can't be cured must be endured."
Our cotemporary should feflect, too,'that
if the Court cdihes hero it will be by the
authority of the legislature, whose wisdom
it has cbihmended. It yiiu do go Back on
your boyhood home, ddn't go back on the
legislature which you Helped to elect, and
in whose devious paths you have so far
faithfully followed. Remember, "the King
can do no wrong."
THE GALLOWS.
Last Friday found three more murderers
to be launched into eternity. Of course
the miscreants were ready to go, or so
claimed. It is strafige how Well murdering
a fellow-being fits the criminal for Heaven
and in such a short time too. Dock
Wright, colored, was hung at Chatham,
in Pittsylvania county, at 11:18 a. m., on
Friday last, for the murder of Coleman
Arthur, in Feb. 1881. Ho declared he was
going to Heaven. Two colored men were
hung at Selma, Alabama, on the same day,
for murder. They protested their innocence
of course, though they were guilty beyond
doubt, and along with all the red-handed
murderers who have been executed in this
great country, "have gone to join the
angels." What use there can be for a hell we
cannot see, if all these brutes and fiends
are going to A home of eternal bliss.
A bill to prohibit Chinese immigration,
and forbidding State or Federal Courts to
naturalize Chinese', for a period of twenty
years, which has passed both houses of
Congress by decisive votes, has not been
signed by the President. In the meantime
the measure is extensively discussed, and
speculation is indulged as to whether or
not the bill will receive Mr. Arthur's signature.
i—
Franklin J. Moses, once carpet-bag
Governor of South Carolina, has gdtten in
jail again for swincling. Since his exit I
from Soitth Carolina he has been living off
the Northern people by his dishonest tricks.
They upheld Moses while he robbed the
people of South Carolina, and the people
of that State cannot be sorry that he is
practicing his wits upon them. He has
frequently been in jail, but has always
heretofore been able to escape conviction. ,
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THE JUDICIAL BILL.

Consul mplion.

That bill of abominations, known as tbc
Judiciary Bill, which has been before tbe
General Assembly ever since the extra session begun, got'its quietus bv being defeated in the State Senate on Thursday
last. This was a surprise to the Mahoneitcs and a clap of thuhdet lYdm a clear sky
Could not have started them mote.
This action of the Senate probably will
end this matter for this session, although a
bill to reduce tbe number of Judicial Districts was immediately presented. The defeated bih provided for twelve districts.
Ross Mahone has sworn a great oath that
this last bill shali be passed, but wc do not
seo how he can get it through, as the new
bill goes to the foot of the calendar, and
when the appropriation a'nd finance bill is
acted Upon the Democrats will bo able to
break the quorum by returning to their
homes or refusing to Vote. Such a coftrso
would bo entirely justifiable in view of the
revolutionary and, in many instances inatuous, conduct of thocoalitibn slavCS who
bow servilely to the Whip held in the hand
of the "Boss."
It is possible that another sntprise Will
follow when the vote is announced in the
Senate on the "Commisaioner-of Sales" Bill,
which surely deserves tbe same fate as the
Judiciary Bilk fortljey are of like infamous
Character, and equally share the favor of
the unscrupulous and venal horde, who
loudly proclaim their patrotism, yet have
no such feeling, and whose motives in any
act are only governed by the amount of
money to be made out of it.

AN ALLEGED SURE CURE.

The following communication as will bo
seen was originally intended for tho Chicago Trihtne, and the gentleman who has
had it in bis possession Since tho time it
was written assures ns that ho has seen the
remedy tried and knows it to be a cure.
As the gentleman is ahxious that the public should be benefitted by it, wcgive it to
our readers;
Minneotolis, Minn., July 4, '78.
To the Editor Chicago Tribune;
It is proverbial that of all the depressing
and life taking affections to which the
"human rateo is subject, there is none so distressingly painful to the mind, or so sure
In its (imaginary) fatal result, as what is
known as consumption of the lungs. Indeed the mere mention of the word consumption to a patient with a cough, no
matter how slight, takes away from him
hall his hopes of cure—casts him, as it
were, into the abyss of hopeless dispair
and gloohl. And yut facts show that with
proper attention to diet and exercise (mental and physical), and tbe occasional administration of some simple medicine for
tire general houltb, there is alwkys a good
prospect of core—partial at least, if not
total.
It is my purpose with your permission,
to give comfort and hope to the oensumptives of the land, and genuine aid, if they
will acCept of it, by advising the use of an
exceedingly plain prescription. In doing
this, 1 trust I may be spared the charge of
i acting from Sinister motives, as was tho
case when I recommended the use of cinchona in the cure of druiikehness, a-d
through Whifih advice, I am Very glad to
report, very many homes have been made
happy. Tho world is full of cough and
consumption specifics as nil know, and
pages of almanacs, magazines and adverOn Friday night last ah attempt was tizing newspapers are filled with certifi
made-to destroy, by the use of dyimmite, cates and affidavits •of so-callcd'cafes; but
tile Andre monument, at Tappan, N. Y*. let the afflicted bear this important verity
Investigation is going on and Mr. Cyrus in mind : No cough mixture can reach the
lungs. Lung tubercles, let them "be of
W. FielS, who had the monument built, either the gray or yellow variety, Can never
promises some surprising developments. be removed except by absorbtion, can never
be healed unlese tho carbon in the blood
May be.
P. S.—Another attempt to destroy tbe is in sufficient quantity to have its proper
chemical action with the oxygen in the air
montimefit has since been made.
inhaled with each inspiration.
The majority, if not all, constimp'fion
( This paper did bof, try tq'make It appear specifics in market have in them sufficient
last week that Hon. John Paul remained quantity of opium or morphine to render
soothing, or enough rum, whisky or
here lor the purpose of dividing county them
alcohol to render them stimulative. In
offices, and the attempt to give it that either Case parties using them feel, for a
coloring indicates a want of sense to com- time at least, that there is benefit from their
prehend or a venal purpose, which is less use. It is a latal mistake to so suppose.
Nearly all Such preparations are injurious.
honorable.
I need not describe tho symptoms of coni
! I'^U.
sumption, fts they are so well known and
so frequently beheld that even the most
Jesse James Killed.
uuintoUigeBt can diagnose the disease from
ST. LomS, April 8.—-A dispatcb ffdfn St. the hectic spots in the cheeks, the terrible
Joseph, Mo., says: Charles and Robert exhausting cough, purulent expectorations
Ford, who at one time belonged to the and wasting body; nor will I here put
James gang, and were engaged in the Win- down the thousand and one opinions alston and Blue-Cut traiii robberies, have ready printed as to its causation. It will
been in St. Joseph for a week for the pur- be enough to say that when it is ottce
pose of arresting Jesse James, but being seated, strenuous efforts to check its proafraid as it is alleged, to make the attempt, gress ifiust be rhade. Nature herself althey shot him down atThirteentb and La- ways tried to do this, and with slight aid,
fayette streets to day, and then surrendered she usually 'Succeeds. Be hopeful then, ye
to the authorities and were lodged in jail." afflicted ones.
There is tremendous excitement over-the' Let iis compare life to a burning lamp.
affair, several thousand people being on If we Supply "fl as rapidly as the flame
the streets. The wife of the desperado consumes it, the wick remains utiburnt,
was on the spot in a few minutes after the and the lamp throws out Its given light;
shooting, and wept copiously over his re- but if We fail to supply t^e oil needed to
mains. The body was taken by the police. produce the flame, it is a foregone conclu
Considerable animunition and several sion; the wick pecomes consuin'ed, the
weapons, including pistols and a rifle, light grows dim, flicker's and finally goes
were found in the house where the outlaw out altogether. In other words the light
had been stopping. '
dies because there is too much oxygen and
not enough carbon. So it Ys wifh a toV
sumptive's life. The disSh'se he 'Suffers
[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Ran. 1
from is a wasting—an internal feVet which
Ex-Auditor Mnssey and Geh. Mali one. consumes the carbon lu bis blood more
rapidly than the food he eats can supply
. CnABLOTTESViLLE, Va., April 8,—Ex- it. If carbon was furnished as fast ha the
Auditor Massey spoke for an hour and disease exhausted it, the bod'y would Rot
thirty tninutes at the courthouse this after- waste; if it was put into the blood in exnoon, giving an expose of the designs and cess of what the disease required there
methods of the 'Mahone government in would be an increase in the strength and
Virginia, and announcing Jiis inteption 01 bulk of the body, instead oi a decrease.
canvassing the entire State in opposition to Like the lamp the supply of oil in the body
"bossism" .and autocracy. He denounced must be equivalent to tho demand, or in
the attempt to blacken his character by excess of it. If this be not so, the life, like
the charge of corruption ns infamous, and the wick, will be consumed.
as coming from those who had never lieen
Some months ago the little dailghfer
elected themselves without fraud. He said (aged fourteen), of a trunkmakor of this
that Mahone had a boundless ambition, city, one McQorden—I am permitted to
with an infinitesimal sense of gratitude, use his name—Was pronounced a hopeless
who never forgot au injury and never re- consumptive, and to have seen her at that
membered a kindness. The audience was time one would have supposed there was
composed of all parties, and Were thought- good ground for the decision, as she was a
ful and impressed.
mere skeleton, had a terrible cough, tex
pectorated over half a pint ft day of green-—A * ■ aU
ish bfood-streaked tuberculous matter, and
A"Go as vod Pleasb-"Walking MatcU. was so exceedingly nervous that she could
—There will bo a walking match op the scarcely sleep at all, night or day. She
first day of the Baldwin Augusta Fair in had been doctored a long while with
October next —10 miles—go as you please, cough and consumptive specifics, and one
five or more to start. Entrance $5, to or two physicians bad tried their skill on
which the Fair Company will add a purse- her, but without avail—her life gradually
amount to be made known hereafter. The drawing to a close. Meeting her father
money to be divided between the Ist, 3nd, (Who was almost heart broke1?! at the
and 3rd places. This race will bo open to thought of soon losing her) one day,,I gave
all, and \Viil be an Interesting,featilre of the him this prescription: One-half pound
comfng Fair. Go in to training boys, and finely cut-up beef stake (fresh), one drachm
don't let the long steppers of Hamsonburg pulverized chaicoal, four ounces pulverized
get away with you.—Staunton Spectator.
sugar, four ounces rye whiskey, one pint
boiling water. Mix all together, let it
stand in a cool place over night, and give
Emigration to TfiE West.—We are al- from one to two teaspofinfnls liquid and
ways sorry to hear of any Virginians leav- meat before each meal. This was tried,
ing the State to remove elsCrthere, and and in four of five weeks this iittTo girl
hence regret to learn, trom a correspondent was so rosy and healthy, free from all
of the Virginian, that tha following fami- cough and other symptoOis of disease, that
lies from the neighborhood of Hermitage it was considered almost ft miracle in the
in this county are about to remove to the neighborhood in which she lived. What
West: J. E. Coffman and family, Abraham
this great change ? Simply the
Whitmore, J. Yount, I. Spfoul, Barbara caused
of her system with more carbon
Y'ount, Mrs Betsy Garber, J. Niswanger, supplying
than the disease could exhaust, thereby
Mr.
Payiie and wife, all J L Davis and giving
nature the upper hand in the conviik.—Staunton Spectator.
flict.
I have used this preparation very ire
quontly
and hive never found it to act
The tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is pro otherwise
than beneficial. The doses
duced by its cleansing an'd purifying Action should
small at first, until tbe stomach
on the blood. Where there is a gravelly becomesboused
to it, and then gradually indeposit in tho urine, or milky, ropy urine
Let all "consumptives try it Who
from disordered kidneys, it cures without creased.
this—weighing themselves before
fail. Constipation and piles readily yield read
cotnmonce, and again after they have
to its cathartic and healing power. Put they
or ten days. To their
up in dry vegetable form or liquid (very taken it for a week
they will find that instead of
concentrated), either acts promptly and astonishment
their bodies wasting away they will gain
surely.— Troy Times.
in strehgtb ahd flesh. And then let them
— ■ « Tfe
Ire kind enough to report tho result to the
Policies Issued.—We learn that the GhiCagn Tribune for tho benefit of that
amount of policies issued by the Valley class of lung sick people who are afraid to
Mutual Life Insurance Company during the try any remedy unless they pay $1 a bottle
month of March, was four hundrtd and six- for it, or double that sum for a prescripRespectfully, etc.,
teen thousand five hundred dollars, and tlofi.
M. D. Monger, M. D.
during the three months of January, Feb■ » ■^■
ruary and March, the policies issued
amounted to one million dollars.—Staunton
Mr. Willcox, a so-called Reftdjust'er
Spectator.
Democrat, has re-nounced the faith and
boldly fled to the embrace of the Republican party- . As soon as some others can
'■Bdngh on Rats."
gather sufficient courage they, too, will
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, throw .of the mask that conceals their true
boci-bugs. skunks, chipmunks, gophers. inwardness. They are not sneaks, oh, no;
15c. Druggists.
too virtuous for that. — Frtd. Star.

ADDITIONAL locals.

DIED.
Wlnfleld Scott Keuoon. son of tho late Lteut.
P. P. Kouuon, deC'd, of this county, died after
a UngoriDK Ulnifcs, which bo bore with Christian fortitude. In the Sflth year of his aeo, at
White Hall, uriracs cuunty, Texas, on March
IDth, 1888.
. At her home, 1« CAtroIl Co., MWfctari, on the
ISth 6f March, 1883, of pnoumnaia, Mrs. Huldah Harrison, widow of the late Daniel Harrison, formerly of Rockingham.
At the residence of his undo. Mr. Kd. H.
Mason, near Mt. Clintoft, Kockingham, Co., on
Sunday night last, the 2tlth ot March, 1883,
Mr. Abuer Jones, aged (M) years.
March 38, 1882, at his homo, near Moyethoelfer's Store, in Rockinghmu Co., Joseph
AltafTer, well advanced in life.
Near Woodstock, on the 25th inst., Mr. Gep.
Haui), ih the 84tb year of his ago. His Bufferings for some wooks before his death were ol
the most eXcnitiating nature.
At his residence, Pear Plains, Rockingham
CO., Va., on March 86, 1883, Josish Silvius,
aged 37 years, 7 months, and 4 days.

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR;
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEDICAL.
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Massie, had boon captured, and was now
ltd
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t"8 m
o
ISI
and at tho bead of the indignant populace,
§
awaited the "grand entry," and at last ac*
counts they were still waiting.
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Narrow Escapp.—On Thursday even| w
ing last Iffiss Fannie Shacklctt whilst out
i &
horse-back riding, accompanied by other
o i
I ►d
young ladies, was thrown from her horse
£
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which were at first thought to be serious,
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We never
Tho BridgeWater Journal and Staunton
Beef Cattle.—The market was slow again .enTuy'bui
«uau"
Bell any bill the beet
boat quality
of goods.
Spectator will now have to retire since tho to-day, more so, if possible, than it was last
ftespecttully,
Mondy, and prices a little off for tops, quality
'
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Richmond Dispatch has gone into the snake conskfored; on other grades a greater ebnees"Prl'f
X^.
"l*
T-* II.
11 OTT.
:
siou
was
made
tefore
the
cltrao.
kalYc.
Trans^COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.
story business. The Dispatch can show Us actions at the high prices asked were recorded
snake.
very slowly., and at end of the market a num- R. HELLER A SON, Comp'a,
ber of dealers nMd some stock, being unwilling
V8.
[CorreBpoDrtenoe of the Chicago Times. Aug. 10.1SS1. to concede enough to effect a closure. Prices JAS. H. LAHKINS aod Wife and otbera defta.
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from
$3.50
to
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with
most
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at
_ ^ iN CH^NOEBV.
The World's Epileptic Institute,
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Y.moey ^ Co., a d report tiny
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debts
outatnudiug
a^aUiat
nald
pai
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This dencious. coniljhiarien bf. Ginger.. Brrchu,
and having heard a great deal about the Baltimore county, which brought $7.25 per 100 ^tjite tbe arcnuuts botwenn the several partnets pnd
lbs.
Mandrake, SUIIingia. and mpny other of the best
World's Epileptic Institute located here, I
lietweeu tho several p rln«r# amVthe fitm ovpartuervegetable
remedies known, cures all disorders of
Prices
of
Beef
Chttlo
Tanged
as
follows;
concluded to pay the celebrated institution Best7.00a$7.50; that generally rated ibst qual- sbip, aud such other piatters as may be deeded pnrthe bowels, siomach, livrer, kidneys andltings,"&is
tineut by him or required ivy the pavtlee to this
a short visit. We were mot by Dr. Rich- ity fl.50a8fl.75;
nfedium
Or.good
fair
quality
The
Best
and Surest "Cough CureCver Used.
decree of Mdrch Sd, IH82.
mond, the proprietor, who has gained a 4.,171l®a$5.S7)^'; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and cause.—Extract from,Cn^imi-bioker's
If you are suffering from Female Cortiplaints,
Offior.
)
Cijws 2.50a$o.75. Most of the sales were from
Nervousness, AN akcfidncss, Rheunnittsip Pyspepreputation as broad as the land. He is a 6,00a87.00
Harrisonburg, April 3d 1882. )
f la. age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker's
100 lbs. Tho Cattle frcoived
rather small, yet prepossessing man, of were; 540 per
To all parties to the above unmpd "cause aud to all
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
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How do I miea thwf Ak the violets miss
The sim, when clouds have hidden it. Dear
one,
f
Wilt thou not toll .mc, whether in heavon the
Hun
Misses the violet It cannot kiss?
—Alice RoUin*, in the Century.
(proni the Saturday Night.)
A SEWING-GIRL.
"Now, crirla, this won't do!" said Stadnint Alolini, pouncing in upon the six pale
sewing-girls, like a wolf into a flock of
lamhs. "No, it will never do in the world 1
I don't pay you all exorbitant wages to set
with your hands folded like fine ladies.
Jliss Sodgewick. we are waiting for.that
lavender silk polonaise. Lucy Lisle, why
do you not go on with those buttonholes?
Misb Fox, you will be so good as to change
your seat from the window to the middle
of the room at onoc 1"
"But. Madame 1 can't sec there to lay
on these fine bias folds 1" pleaded Miss
Fox.
"You mean you can't see the carts and
carriages in the street, and the typo-scttcas
at the windows opposite 1" retorted Madame Molini, whose true nomenclature was
"MulleoB," and who had been a Milliner's
apprentice, in the goodly city of Cork, before she set up on Sixth avenue as a French
vwdUte.
Lucy Lisle caught up her work.
"I stopped .iust a minute, madame, with
that bad stitch in my side," she said and
began to stitch away with eager haste.
"If you're sick." said madame, severely,
"you had better go home and send for the
doctor. While you are here your time is
mine, bought and paid for!"
While Miss Sedgewick, in self-defense,
urged that she had not enough silk gimp
to trim the polonaise and was waiting lor
more.
"Not enough," shrilly repeated madame
—"not enough I 1 measured that I rimming
myself, and I know there is enough. You
may just rip that oft" again, and sew it on
higher up, and more economically; and I
shall deduct this morning's lost time from
your wages 1 'What's that, Flora Fay—the
mode colored silk dress? Finished? And
where are the two and a half yards which
were left?"
"I folded them up with the dress, mad
amo," said Flora Fay, an innocent, blueeyed young girl recently from the country,
who stood in an unconsciously graceful
attitude, before the fat and florid dressmaker.
"Then you were a goose for your pains,"
shortly retorted Madame Molini, as she
unfastuhfed the parcel, abstracted the piece
of glistening uncut silk, and whisked it
away upon the shelf. "Two yards and a
half isn't much, but it is better than nothing."
Flora Fay opened her innocent blue eyes
wide.
"What is she going to do with it ?" she
asked Miss Fox, in a whisper, as madame
xusltcd oil," to scold the errand boy for putting too much coal on the gratefire.
"Don't you know, little silly ?" laughed
Miss Fox. "It is what she cabbages 1"
"Cabbages ?" repeated Flora, in amazement. "I don't understand you,"
"You will when you see the mode silk
made up into a sleeveless bastiue for madame," said the other; "trimmed with the
gimp that was left from Mrs. Aubrey's
dinner-dress, and the pearl fringe from Mrs.
OsEett'n white danuune ball costume."
"But you don't mean," said the breathless Flora, "that madame takes the silk
that is left from thu customers' dresses ?"
"Goosie!" cried Miss Fox, "don't talk
nonsense any longer. It is what every
fashionable dressmaker does, and—"
"There's the reception room hell," shrilly
called madame. "Miss Fay, answer it at
once 1"
Harry Drake was standing in the room,
all glistening with satin drapery, gilded
mouldings and huge mirrors, when Flora
came in—Harry Drake, the young seacaptain who hoarded at the stune quiet and
inespeusivo house where Flora was allowed a hall bedroom st a reasonable rate, on
account of Mrs. Dodds having once boarded a summer at the old FUy farmhouse, up
among the Berkshire hills, and still retained a kind recollection t>f Mrs. Fay's kindness during an illness which overtook her
there.
"Oh, Miss Fay, is it you?" said Harry.
"Do you work hero Upon my word, you
stem, to bo iu very comfortable quarters."
"But 1 don't stay here all' the while,"
said Flora, noting how his glance wandered from griding to frescoo, A.\minster carpet to bronzed schiuidciior. '"I sew in a
little dark room, whore there is a. stilling
smell of coal gas, and. no carpet on the
floor."
"I've come for a dress," said Captain
Drake, plunging headlong into his subject,
after the fasuion of men in general.—"my
sister's dress. She is to be married next
week, and some of her friends coaxed her
to have her dross made here. Miss Fortcscuo—sho'&only my half-sister,yon know,"
in answer to. Flora's look of surprise; "but
she is going to marry well, I hope."
"It's the mode colored dress," said Flora,
with brightening eyes. "I helped to trim
it myself. Yes, it's all ready."
And prMontly madame came smiling in,
with the bill, and the dress folded neatly
in a white pasteboard box, and Captain
Drake departed with a dim idea that
Madame Molini perfectly comprehended
the art of high charges.
Miss Fortescue herself came the next
day. She was a lady not lacking in quiet
resolution. She "knew her rights, and was
prepared to defend them.
" VVhero is the material I sent ?" said she
to Miss Fox, who was in attendance in the
reception room. "It is not made up in the
dress. I had purchased enough for a new
waist and slecvea, and it is not all hero,"
"You must bo mistaken," said Miss Fox,
with an aspect of polite imposibility.
"The bias.pitas and folds cut up the material shockingly, and—"
But at this moment, little Flora Fay who
was packing some tulle caps and fichus into a bandbox, at tho bock of the room,
rose and came fuward, with deepening
color.
"There are two yards and a half of the
mode-colored silk, Miss Fox," she interrupted—"don't you remember ? on the shelf
in the back room."
■ Miss Fox colored and bit her lip. *
Madame Molini, with omaiously-darkenocl face, twitched tho two yards and a
half of silk off the shelf, folded it into a
paper/and handed it to Miss Fortescue,
muttering something about a mistake
made by one of her young women; and
thq younglady departed, a little dubious as
to .whether or not tbu fashionable dressmaker had intended to cheat her.
She had hardly closed the door behind
her, however, when Madame Molini turned
upon poor Flora Fay, with a scarlet spot
glowing in each cheek and lips closely
compressed.
"Young woman," said she, "you are discharged 1"
"Discharged!" echoed Flora. "For
what ?"
"I want no one in my service," said
madame, ".vtig is two conscientious to lul-

ffll my wishes. You have intermeddled
unwarrantably in the matter ol that silk,
ami I repent that you arc no longer in iny
employment I"
So poor little Flora went crying home,
with a vague comprehension that she had
bcen'discharged because she had spokou
out tbe tuith.
It was nearly a fortnight afterward that
Captain Drake noticed the absence of Miss
Fay from tho table at the boarding house.
"Is your little blue eyed lodger ill, Mrs.
Dodds i" he asked. "1 don't think 1 have
seen her of Into."
"No. she's not ill," said the landlady.
"That is Ui say, not exactly sick. But she
will bo if she don't look out. She's boarding herself, Captain Drake on bread and
crackers, and such like, poor dear 1 and
wasting away like a little shadow, bocause she's lost her situation at that dressmaking place, and don't see her way clear
to another. And she won't run into debt,
she says, not even for a meal of victuals.
Ahl" the good woman added, "I can remember when she was the pet and darling
of the old folks at home, before they lost
their all, running about amolig the daisies
and buttercups like a sunbeam."
"But how did she come to lose her place ?"
asked Captain Drake.
And Mrs. Dotfjls, who liked to hear the
sound of her own voice, told tho whole
story.
"it's a shame!" cried the Captain.
"Just what I say myself," nuded the
landlady.
And the next day. Miss Fortesquo (who
is Mrs. Awkright now) camo to see Flora
Fay.
"It was all my fault," said she, with affcctionate vehemence, "that you lost your
situation—and oh, if you would come and
stay with me, and help me with tho sew
ing for my new house, I should esteem it
such a favor! Would you, please?"
"Are yon quite sure that I can make myself useful ?" said Flora, a littla hesitatingly.
"Yes, quite,'" said Mrs. Awkright.
And in the sunny atmosphere of tho
bird's pretty homo, the young country-girl
seemed to expand into a different creature.
Captain Drake, the most devoted brother
in tho world, came there every day ; and
Flora, all unconscious of her own feelings,
began to watch for his daily visit as a
heliotrope-blossom watches the sun.
Until, at last, there was talk of another
long voyage to Japan, and then Flora
grew pule and nervous again.
"I—I have been bore long enough.'' she
said. "If I go to the exchange Bureau,
they will perhaps tell mo of a new situation. And I need a change."
But Captain Drake went straight to the
root of the matter.
"Flora," said ho, "are you unwilling
that I should sail to Jeddo ?"
"I always had a horror of the sea,"
whispered Flora, hanging down her pretty
head. "But of course Captain Drake, you
must do as you please."
"Yes, of course," ho answered, absently,
and when he was gone, Flora shed a few
quiet tears over tho table linen she was
lietnming for Sirs. Awkright.
"How bold and uunmidcnly it is of me,"
she thought, "to let myself care for a man
who does not think twice of me ? If ho
hud cared one iota for me, would he not
have said so then. ?
But the next evening, at dusk Captain
Drake sauntered in with that swinging
trait of his, as if he were still treading tho
deck of an outward-bound vessel.
"Don't run away, Flora," said he, as tho
girl caught up her work, and prepared for
a precipitate retreat.
"Did—did you want to speak to mc ?"
she faltered, with downcast eyes.
"Don't I ulumys want to speak to you?
Sit down Flora," said he, "and hear what
I've been planning."
. "Now it is coining," thought Flora,
with a sick feeling at her heart. He is
going to ho married, and he is coining to
tell me so."
"I have decided to give up the seafaring
business," said Captain Drake.
"Have you ?" muttered Flora, faintly.
"I'm so glad 1"
"And I've bought a farm iu Connecticut," ho went on—"the old Berkshire farm.
Flora, where you were bom and brought
up. I'm going to be a farmer 1"
She looked at him, the rose and lily following each other across her cheeks.
"Oh 1" she cried, involuntarily, if I could
only see tho dear old place once morel"
"But I wrm't go there to live," said tho
Captain, determinedly, "unless you'll go
there with nue, Flora, us the farmer's wife 1
What do you think of it, little girl ? Shall
it he a partnership ?"
And when Mrs. Awkright came in, the
papers were all scaled, signed and delivered, tho "partnership" was a foregone
conclusion 1
"i don't know how I shall succeed as a
farmer," said Captain Drake, to his sister;
"but if little Flora hers is ouly with mc,
there's nothing in all tho world that 1
haven't courage to undertake."
And when Mrs. Awkright took Flora's
hand iu hers, the girl whispered :
"I think I'm tho happiest creature in all
the wide world to night. Because,, dear
Mrs. Awkright, he loves me!"

[Prom the Union end Ameiloan.)
THE FLIGHT OF THE RAVEN.
BV OEO. T. STANSBrnT.

Onee again, lone and weary, I sat pondering
on the dreary
Phantoms starting from the legends of tho
long forgotten lore,
Once again, as I sat shielding from the light,
my faint eyes, yielding
To the power these ghosts woro wielding, there
was rapping at my door,
And it broke upon tho stilluoss like that rapping at ray door
Which 1 heard so long before.
OBce again, I had, half dreaming, iu the throng
of fancies streniuing
Through my mind, seen many a vision of tho
happy days of yore,
And the wintry storm that bound mo in my
lonely chamber, found me
Seeing with the fancies round me, face and
forin of lost Lenoro;
Face ami form of that rare maiden I had loved
so long before,
And will love for evermore.
But her well remembered features, mingling
only with the creatures
Of my fancy, and the shadows that woro floating on my door,
My caresses fond eluded; When I'd clasp her,
they intruded;
Till my reason, oft deluded, caught the rapping
at my door
And with sudden terror linked it with that
rapping at my door
I had hoard there long before.
Linked it with that night of sadness, when tho
demon lord of madness
Took his station in my chamber, heralded by
tempest's roar.
At the thought my eyes I lifted; to that haunted spot they drifted;
Fixed as though ho ne'er had shifted, with his
shadow on the floor,
Sat the grim and ghastly raven who had perchsd
above my door,
There to sit forever more.
And the ghostly, datmi'd infernal fiend had
laid his grasp eternal
On my soul as he had laid his cursed shadow on
my floor,
When, in howling storm benighted, be within
my chamber lighted,
And each hope was crushed and blighted in
my soul forever more,
There the sullen gloomy devil ever muttered
o'er and o'er
His infernal "Never more."
On this second night of vision, whilst the wind
in wild derision
Ilidi.ous, mook'd ray growing terrors, e'en tho
raven at my door
Grew iu grim and gaunt proportions, and the
frightful weird contortions
Seem'd n ghastly death's distortions, in tho
shadow on the floor,
While uneasily ho muttered mid the night's
tempestuous roar
Uis.otemal "Never more."
Still the sickly light was flaring; still I had not
found the daring
To arise and seek in darkness, what I've sought
in vain before;
Still the rapping was repented as if entrance
was entreated;
Still ray coward soul retreated from the terrors of the door;
Still I dreaded lost another like that one above
my door
Should pursue me ever more.
Wilder grew the storm-wind's shrieking, and
each lusty shutter creaking
Added new fantastic terrors to the gobhns
there Vieforo.
Frequent was that dark bird's muttering, and
uneasier his fluttering,
As if e'en he dreaded uttering—and from very
(h ead forbore
Uttering what his soul deliglited till the storm's
congenial roar
Forced it from him—"Never more."
Fill'd with mad despair, I vainly sprang to
clutch tho black, ungainly,
Brooding, taunting and tormenting wanderer
from the nightly shore;
Then, with frantic deeperation, overcoming
hesitation,
Conquering wy trepidation, open wide I dashed
the door.
"Come!" I shrieked, "Come all damnation!
Join these shadows on my floor—
Come as shadows, birds or dovils; come with
' tongues a thousand more,
Taunt me wild with "Never more!' 1
Then with very horror gasping, frenzied, mad,
and wildly clasping
In my hands my throbbing head, I fell upon
my chamber floor;
Fell upon its velvet coating where that awful
shade was floating
. From the raven who sat gloating all my dreadful misery o'er.
Then I cried, "Oh Obd forgive mo!" I, who
never prayed before,
Cried, "Forgive,, if nothing more!"
Suddenly out fled the chillnoas, in the chamber
fell a stillness;
Coldest and Hottest Regions.
Deep profoundest hash contrasting nil the riot
there before.
Where is the coldest known region ? Up
to the present time, Yakutsk, in Northeast In a lethargic amaaemeut, I beheld from door
Siberia, has ofter been cited as the place of
and casement,
our earth whore winter is coldest. But a Aye, as if from very basement stealing upward
distinguished traveler now disputes- this,
through the fihor,
and claims that to Werkhogansk, in North- An unearthly, heavenly radiance creeping eveast Siberia, in longitude 134 degrees east
ery object o'er
from Grecnwick, and latitude 67i- north,
While I lay there on tho floor.
belongs that honor. The lowest winter recorded at Yak ntslu is 77.3 j degrees Fahr. Instantly a sweet cahn filled me; then a longbelow zoro, and at Weskhogansk, 8 t.O deing wild hope thrilled me,
grees below zoro.
For I felt and knew tho calmness I bad felt but
The hottest spot In tho world is believed
once baforeto have been discovered in the desert in- Only onee, when she was dj-ing, and our fareterior of Australia. A thermometer, gradkiss was sighing;
uated to 137 degrees Fahr., was hung on a Andwell
I
in
my chamber lying, felt the presence
tree, sheltered from both the sun and wind,
Lenoro.
and yet tho heat was so great that tho Thenoftho
voiy air grew purer than it e'er had
mercury rose till it burst the tube, and tho
been before,
temperature must have been thus at least
And I thought 'twas for Lenore.
128 degrees, apparently tho highest ever
recorded in any part of tho world.
But my coming senses,, freeing from their dimOne of the hottest localities on the globe
ness found a being
is along the Persian Gulf, where rain Such as they had never mot in all tho golden
seldom or never falls. At Bahrin tho arid
days of yore.
shure has no fresh water, yet a considera- Robed
in brilliant sldning tresses is the angel
bly population contrives to exist there,
form which presses
thanks to the copious springs of fresh water
which issue from the bottom of the sea. Lightly as tho soft caresses of tho lips of loved■
Lenoro,
The fresh water is secured by divers, and
brought to the surface in goat-skin hags. Chi the cushion's violet lining sho had pressed
so oft before.
The source of these submarine springs is
'Twos an angel; not Lenore.
thought to be the green hills of Osman,
some live or six hundred miles distant.
Brilliant eyes were flashing, burning, as she to'
tho raven turning,
Two young men who move in the very
pointed with majestic motion to the'
best society went on a spree not long since, Calmly
open door.
and alter they were pretty well under way,
and of them said to the other in an under- Then abashed and cowed, he fluttered from his'
perch, and nothing uttered,
tone of voice:
1
"Let's bid each other good night. Bill." Not a syllable ha muttered as he passed beyond
the door,
"Why you ain't going home already ?
And my soul grow calm mid tranquil when the
It's right m the shank of the evening."
shadow left the floor,
"Of course I'm not goin' now, but after
To be gone forever more.
while we won't know each ozzer from a
shide of solo leather, sho let's shay 'good
Then to rae sho cried, "Oh mortal! I am sentnight' right now befbre it'sh too late."
from Heaven's portal
The practice of thinning potato vines to To remind you, God is loving, has been, will bei
ever more;
two stulks iu the hill, when they exceed
that number, has been annual with a cor- And the words thy spirit broken, by its weight
of woe bos spoken,
respondent of The American Cultimtor,
and his father before him for fifty years. "God forgive me," ore tho token which X waitThis is done at hoeing time—the superflued at the door.
ous (weakest) stalks being treated as weeds. Lift your voice in faith to Heaven, and the God1
The effect is, us may be supposed, an in
whom you adore
crease of large, handsome tubers. The obWill sustain you ever more.
ject of cutting seed to single eyes, is in
! part to prevent overcrowding and com- "Angel," said I, "glorious being sent from Hea-■
ven and foreseeing
I petition oi stalks.
i

All tliat God in wondrous mercy for us mortals
has In store;
Tell mo truly, If in Heaven, I can walk as one
forgiven,
Since I've long against It striven till my heart
is rent and sore I
Can my God so sore offended now forgivol
Speak, I implore 1"
"Jesus livoe," tho angel answered, "Ho can
save from perils sore,
In His love, rest ever more."
Then I know tho lesson taught me, and ray new
found faith now brought mo
From tho darkness of despair to see a brighter,
happier shore.
Now my way grows over clearer, and I feel
the proscneo nearer,
In that sweet calm growing dearer, of tho form
of lovod IxMiore.
For I know I'll clasp the maiden whom the
augel wiU restore
When my day of life is ending, mid my spirit's flight is tending
There to join hnmorlal beings thronging on
tho other shore;
Oh I know they will have told her that I'm
hastening to told her
To my eager arms and hold her to the soul she
loved before,
For I know that God win give me bock my
loved and lost Lenore
In that long Forevermoro.
Mr. Spurgeon's Conversion.

Among the Rlfle-PIU.
Fifty yards in front of the abatis the
pickets \\cre stationed. When the siege
'began picketing was d^igrrous business.
Both armies were bent on tight, and picketing meant simply sharp-shooting. As a
consequence, at first tho pickets were posted only at night, so that from midnight to
midnight tbe poor follows lay in their
rifle-pits under a broiling July sun, with
no protection from tho iutolernhle heat
excepting tho scanty shade of a little pine
brush erected overhead, or in front of tho
pit
1 as a screen. There the picket lay, flat
on his face, picking off the enemy's men
whenever ho could catch sight of a head
or even so much as a hand; and right glad
would ho bo if, when the long-nwaitea relief camo at length, ho had bo wounds to
show.
But later on, as tho siege progressed,
this murderous state of aflairs gradually
1disappeared. Neitherside found it pleasant,
nor profitable, and nothing was gained by
it. It decided nothing, and only wasted
powder and ball. And so, gradually, the
pickets on bath sides began to be on quite
friendly terms. It was no unusual thing
to see a Johuny picket—who would be
posted scarcely u hundred yards away, so
near were tbe lines—lay down his gun,
wave a piece of white paper as a signal of
truce, walk out into the neutral ground
between tbe picket-lines, and meet one of
our own pickets, who, also dropping his
gun, would go out to inquire what Juhnny
might want to-day.
"Well, Yank, 1 want some coffee, and
I'll trade tobacco for it."
"Has any of you fellows back there some
coffee to trade for tobacco ? 'Johnny Picket,' here, wants some cofl'ee."
Or, maybe he wanted to trade papers, a
Richmond Enquirer for a New York Herald or Tribune, "even up and no odds."
Or,ho only wanted to talk about the news of
the day—how "we'uns whipped you'uns
up tho valley the other day"; or how, "if
we had Stonewall Jackson yet, we'd be tft
Washington before winter"; or maybe lie
only wished to have a friendly game of
cards!
There was a certain chivalrous etiquette
developed through this social intercourse
of deadly foemen, and it was really admirable. Seldom was there breach of confi
dence on either side It would have gone
hard with tho comrade who should have
ventured to shoot down a man in gray
wlio had left his gun and come out of
his pit under the sacred protection of a
piece of white paper. If disagreement
ever occurred in bartering, or high words
arose in discussion, shots were never fired
until due notice bad been given. And I
find mention in one of my old army letters
that a general fire along our entire front
grew out of some disagreement on tbe
picket line about trading cofl'ee for tobacco. The two pickets eonldn't agree, jumped
into their pits, and began firing, the one
calling out: "Look out, Yank, here comes
your coffee." Bang 1—Harry M. Kieffers
"Recollections of a Drummer-hoy," in, March
St. Nicholas.
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I will tell you how I myself was brought
to the knowledge of this truth. It may
happen tho telling of that will bring some
one else to Christ. It pleosed God in my
childhood to convince me of sin. I lived
a miserable creature, finding no hope, no
comfort, thinking that surely God would
never save me. At lust the worst come to
the worst-rl was miserable; I could do
scarcely anything. My heart was broken
in pieces. Six months did I pray, prayed
agonizingly with all my heart, and never
had on answer. I resolved that, m the
town where I lived, I would visit every
place of worship in order to find out the
way of salvation. I felt I was willing to
do anything and to be anything if Gfod
would only forgive me. I set. oif, determined to go around to all tho chapels, and
I went to all the places of worship; and
though I dearly venerate the men that occupy those pulpits now, and I did so then,
I nm bound to say that I never heard them
once fully preach the gospel, I mean by
1850. ESTABLISHED 1850.
that—they preached truths, great turths,
_ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____
many good truths that were fitting to
I
|J ftTlTr
many of their congregation —spirtuallyminded people; but what I wanted to
LUHnCKniUI I
know was—how can I get my sins forgiven ?
DR
IT II (T I ^ T
And they never once told mo that. I
ilfUUrwltJA)
wanted to hear how a poor sinner, under
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
a sense of sin, might find peace with God;
and when I went I heard a sermon on "Be
tt a t>tdto/"wrtjtttd/"i TT
a
iiAlvAvAOlJiNl5UXvlj',
V A.
not deceived, God is not mocked," which
cut mo up worse, but did not say how I
RESPECTFULLYinformsthepuWlc.andespeclallj
might escape. I went again another day,
the Medical profession, that he has In store,
and the text was something about tho glot0 h
p
SSeriotTol
of" reCOtVlUg "rK0
"
ries of the righteous; nothing for poor me.
I was something like a dog under the table,
IkDIIRQ
Mcnmiiirc PKICMIPAIC
not allowed to eat tho children's food, I
llllUllOy IvIILUIOIIlhOj
UnLmluALu)
went time after time, and I can honestly
The Boy's Heart.—Get hold of a boy's
PATENT MEDICINES.
say I don't know that I ever went without heart. Yonder locomotive comes like a
prayer to God, and I am sure there was not whirlwind down the track, and a regia more attentive hearer in all the place ment of armed men might seek to arrest it WMte Leafl, Painters' Cto Oils lor Painting
than myself, for I prayed and longed to nn- in vain. It would crnsh them, and plunge
Ldbrioatino and Tannebb'Oilb*
deratand how I might be saved. At last unheeding on. But there is a little lever
one snowy day—it snowed so much I could . in its mechanism that at tho pressure of a
not go to the place I had determined to a man's hand, will slacken its speed, and in YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
go, and I was obliged to stop on the road, moment or two bring it panting and still,
WINDOW OLASS.
and it was a blest stop for me—I fonnd like a whipped spaniel, at your feet. By
rather an obseure street, and turned down tbe same little lever the vast steamship is Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
a court and there was a little chapel. I guided hither, and yon upon the sea, in
wanted to go somewhere, but did not know spite of adverse wind or current. The
1 ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment
a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
this place. It was the Primitive Methn- sensitive and responsive spot by which a embracing
dist chapel. I bad heard of those people boy's life is controlled is his heart. With quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others ,
Irom many, how they sang so loudly that your grasp gently and firm on that helm, wltb-wrtlclcH in my line at as rrtaaonable rates as any
Mtablishmont in the Valley.
they made people's head ache; but that you may pilot him whither you will. other
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy.
did not matter. 1 wanted to know how I Never doubt that he has a heart. Bad and aiciaus'
Prosciiptione.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
might bo saved, and if they made my head wilful boys very often have the tenderest oct7
L. H. OTT.
ache every so much, I did not care. So hearts hidden awav somewhere beneath insitting down, the service went on. but no crustations of sin or behind barricades I* k&LtK EGG DYE8. for dyeing Egga. Silk, Fonthminister came. At last a very thin looking of pride^ And it is your business to get
li
ers. Wool, Ribbons, Stockinge, &c., ic.,
at {yceutff per package, at
man came into the pulpit and opened his at their very heart. Get hold of it, keep
AVIS' DRUG 8T0RE.
Bible and read these words: "Look unto hold of it by sympathy, by confiding in
Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the him, manifestly working for hia good by
PATN EXTERMTNA-flOR, for Cholera,
earth." Just setting his eyes upon me, as little indirect kindness to his mother or MoNEIL'S
Dysentery, Chopra Morbus, Diarrhm,
if he knew mo all by heart, be said "Young sister or even his pet dog. Bee him at his
Colds. Qulubey, Rheumstisin, &c., 4tc.,
for sale wholesaie'and retail at
man, you are in trouble." Well, I wasj home or invite him into yours. Provide
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
sure enough. Says he, 'lYbu will never him some little pleasure, set him some litget out of it tinleBS you look to Christ." tle service of trust for you ; love him ;
And then lifting up his bands he cried out, lovo him practically. Any way and every Whitewash brushes—v large stock just
received, embracing the flnest wurrauted
as only 1 think a Primitive Methodist way rule him through his heart,
all Bristles, as well as lower goods, at vacould do, "Look, look, look !" "It is only
rious prices. For sale sf
AVI8' DRUG STORE.
look," said he. I saw at once the way of
A
Water
Spout
in
Viroikia.—A
gensalvation. Oh, bow I did leap for joy at tleman from Patrick reports a water spout
that moment! I know not what else he Sunday afternoon lasft in the Peter's Creek VEGETABLE FLOWER SE^DS, fresh and pure
and warranted true to nau e, grown by
said ; I did not take much notice of it—I neighborhood. A great volume of water,
D. Landretb Sous, Hiram Siblejt & Co.,
was so possessed with the one thought. accompanied by wind, thunder, and lightI). M. Ferry & Co., and Orosman Bros.
Like us when tho brazen serpent was lifted ning, came roaring down tho mountain
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
up. they only looked and were healed. I side with terrific force, and spreading
had been waiting to do fifty things, but
in its track. Eye-witnesses say HOASE POWDERS.—Fouts', Wonebraker's, Rawhen I heard these words, "Look," what a desolation
ry's, Taylor's, Roberts', Avife' and other
the scene was one of awful sublimity—peokinds, for sale at
charming word it seemed to me 1 Oh, I ple
rushed
from
their
houses
in
dread
apAVIS' DRUG STORE,
looked until I could almost have looked prehension, and stood terror stricken, as
my eyes away, and in heaven 1 will look on the dense columns of water rapidly adfull stock just received for the spring
still in my joy unutterable. I now think vanced and spent itself in the valley below. T>A.INT8.—A
trade, including the CELEBRATED
I am bound never to preach a sermon with- Trees unrooted, fences torn to pieces and
MIXED PAINT, which has proven the
out prcacheng to sinners. I do think that
most durable, tbe most economical, and
and scenes of great desolation
the beat Paiut in every respect in use.
a minister who can preach a sermon with- scattered,
Call
and get a sample card and prices bomarked
its
pathway.
Fortunately
there
out addressing it to sinners does not know was not a dwelling in its line of progress,
fore purchuslug, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
how to preach.—Spurgeon.
and only one bam, which was swept away,
together
with
six
head
of
cattle,
a
d
istance
From Personal Experience.
PRESCRIPTIONS and family reof two hundred yards and lodged in a PHYSICIANS'
celpts prepared with ueatheas and accudrift
made
by
the
rushing
water.
Two
of
racy
from
selected materials, by an ex05 Campbell. Street,
>
the cattle were killed and the remainder
perienced druggist, at all hours, at
New Orleans, La., March 16, 1881. J
AVIS' DRUG STOittS.
badly hurt. The greatest excitement preIf, H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I know vailed among the people, many of whom
from personal experienco that your Safe have visited the track of the cyclone. CHICKEN CHOLERA.—I am preparing a mixture
Kidney and Liver Cure is agood thing for Many years ago a similar phenomenon,
which is of great benefit in (J hick on
Cholera. For sale by the pint or gallon, at
chronic liver difficulty.
traces of which are now visible, visited the
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
J. It. McConnell,
same aeighborhood.—Jfartinwiite Herald. J^JLACA OAK DARK.
■'
—
I will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, that is
Salt.—Nothing that wo cat; is more
properly cured according to tho following directions,
Household
Hints.
valuable than salt, nor could anything exand PAY THE OABH FOR IT. at the rate of
cept bread be more missed. Animals, in
To keep seeds- from the depredations of
fact, will travel distances and brave great
$5 Per Cord of 128 Feet Measnreient,
dangers to obtain it. Oa the coast of mice, mix some pieces of camphor with
Dblivehed at my Mills in Win€h«8TKb, Va.
them.
Camphor
placed
in
trunks
or
Sierra Leone brothers wiU sell their sisters,
and FOUR DOLLARS ou cars at any point on the B.
husbands their wives, and parents their drawers will prevent micefrofti doing them & O. Railroad from Hancock to Staunton;-but the
cars must bo carefully and cfosc/ypiled and filled full
children, for salt. In the district of Accra, injury.
To keep your knives and lorks from —all that can be gotten in them—in order to save
on the gold coast of Africa, a haaadful of rusting,
freight and cartage here, which is so much per car.
make
a
flannel
bag,
and
stitch
whether the car contains much or little. We thiuk
salt is the moat valuable thing upon earth,
top to bottom, an inch and a half it best to pile the bark (frottwite of Che Car', and id
after gold, and will purchase a slave or from
shipping get the largest car you oau. Don't load the
two. Salt with Bambers is such a luxury apart, a dozen times, making a receptacle bark into tbe car while Ttet or damp.
When you ship be snrd to advise me of tbe
that to say of a maa, "flavors his food with for each. Roll and keep in a dry place. 1 NUMBER
OF YOUR CAR, that I may know which is
To make hard water soft fill tho washBait," js to imply that he is rich. No
youts,
and when the Bark is unloaded I will send
stronger mark of affection can be shown in- boiler or tank with hard water, then put you Statement and Check for the amount. Don't
to give me your Post Office addrosa In full and
Muscovy than the sending of salt from the half a teaspoon oi wood ashes into a wool- fall
Shipping Station.
tables of the rich to their poor friends. er bag; cover this with cotton cloth to
XklKTECTIOlVS t
Spilling salt was held to be an unlucky prevent ashes sifting out; let this lie in
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel
omen by the Rbmans, and tho superstition the water until that is warm enough to use. well-run
freely—ind
sure to take the bark from
To give a delicious flavor to lamb which the upper part of tho be
tree and limbs, for the young
has descended to ourselves. Leonardo do
is
to
be
eaten
cold,
put
in
tho
water
in
bark
is
more
fiesby
and
better than tbo old bark,
Vinci availed himself of this tradition in
vrhlch is mostly ross; the bark should not be broken
which it is boiled whole cloves and long up
his famous picture of tlic "Lord's Supper." stick
much,
aud
must
be
of
thick hobs, as tbo
cinnamon. To one leg of lamb allow heavy butt bark by Itself vfillaverage
not be bought at full
to indicate Judas Iscariot by the salt celprice.
one
small
handful
of
cloves,
two
or
threelar knocked over accidently by his arm. sticks cinnamon. If the lamb is to be The Outside of tho Itavk must alvtays be Kept up
When wo say of a lazy fellow that "he
way is to place one end of the bark on the
boil the oloves and cinnamon in- log,A good
docs not earn his salt," we unconsciously roasted,
with outside up, which will1 prevent ita CttRLI-yG; also protect tbe INSIDE from the weather,
allude to un ancient custom among the Ro- water, and basto tho lamb with it.
which being the part used must' bo kept bright, and
mans. Among them a man was said to bo
not allowed to get wet or mould' or thrn dark, which
in possession of a "salary" who had his
Only recently has it been clearly demon- injures its strength and color, the alhiiSportani parts.
49" The Bark most not be brougbtr in- until cured
"salariiwrt;" his allowance of salt, where- ' strated that a dead branch en a tree makes
to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
with to save the food by which he lived. almost as great a strain on the main enough
for It will not keep-'-as we have to pile It when reGERMAN SMITH.
Thus saihry comes from salt—and in this plant for moisture oa does a living one. ceived.
Winchester, Va., March 28.
3m
view of the word how many there are who It is one of the most important discoverdo not "earn their salt."
ies of modern botanical science to tho WATCHES
G1.0CKB,
practical horticulturist, as by this knowlThe Highest Rank.
edge he can save many a valuable tree.
eontompUliug the enrchue cf fine
When one has been transplanted some PARTIES
Jewely, Watohee, Olocka, ISihlr-ware, ^
Made from harmless materials, and roots get injured, and the supply of mois- or anything
in the Jewelry line, are invited jR'
adapted to the needs of fading and falling ture in the best cases is more or less defi- tb call at my new store and examine my new E *^3
hair, Parker's Hair Balsam has taken the cient. Any dead branch, or any weak one, stbek. Having fop many years made
American Watchoff, Fine Gold lUngs and Gold Chains
highest rank as an elegant and reliable should therefore
be at once out away.— speelal
feat urea of my business*, I am noW better
hair restorative.
Gardener'1) Monthly.
iW^pared than ever befbre to supply every want In
this Hue. I shall keep adding to my stock of goods
constantly; my aim being to keep a foil assortment
Quick and Sure"Watch 1" said the second hand, "I'll be of the latest styles iu Jewelry, and at the same time
goods of the flnest quality.
In my new quarters I am enabled to giro constant
Many miserable people drag themselves around in a minute."
and personal attention to
about with falling strength, feeling that
YVu-toR anul Jewelry Eepnlrlnyr.
they are steadily sinking into their graves,
A thousaiKl probabilitieB oan't make one Twenty
years of successful practical experience in
when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic they truth;
this branch of the business Is tho best guarantee of
competent and satisfactory work. Many fine watches
would find a cure commencing' with ther
ruined by unskilled and inexperienced workmen,
first dose, and vitality and strength quickly
Worship without faith is a waste of #|i are4(9"
All coodfi ami work guaranteed sa represented.
and Surely coming back to them.
' ' flowers.
m*r23
W. H. BITENOUR.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Philadelphia Times
Now plnrnl. rorlc.edly at U- No.d of Plillidfilphl.
Jourmltani in .11 tb.t rti.lt.. . tborongblj cumni.te,
gen.r.1 .ml t.mllj
It more eonipl.t.
in its news, in ita correspondenee, in its varied contributions on all Bubjocta of popnlar interest, snd in
all the qualities of a newspaper for tho family circle
and for the busiiiesa man than any of its contemporarles. becanse its facilities and resources are tqual
to every want of a first class nations! Journal.4
••THE WEEKLY TIMES '
has nearly doubled Its former large circulation during
tho year. Its cuntribulors from week to week are amons
the roretnost men of the nation,and no department of
news or literature is slighted in any l umber on any
pretext. Its is adapted ns well to wumen as to men ;
hence, although its political Intelligence la full and
acctrrato and its political editorials froo snd fearlers.
liberal provision Is made for literary, drkmaiio and
mtfsicai matterM, travels and adventure, fiction, poetry, fashions and tho chronicle of ?nrreftl social
ex ents. In all theRo departments tho pens of tho
best writers are engaged. whll« selcctlona from other
Journals are made with care, tasto and fullness that
are unsurpasaod.
THE "AftNALB OF THE WAR"
embracing chapters vt unwritten history contribnted by prominent actors in the war of the rebellion,
are a very valuable feature Of the paptyr and have be*
como a recognized deposliory of such matters, whether from Northern or SouiEtern sources. This department, as well as all others, will be kept tully up to
the high standard of former years.
TEXtM!® i
Tff* Daily Timxh—Delivered in the City ot Philadelphia and surrounding Towns for Twelve OeotasA
a Week, Mail Subscription, postage free, Six Dollars
a year, or Fifty Cents a month.
ThA WxtKLt Times—Flfty-slx enlumns of the
choicest reading, espcclallv prepered lo meet the
wsnts of woekly newspaper readers. One copy, $2.(>o r
Five copies, $8 00; Ten copies. $15.0#; Twenty ooples,
$26.00. An extra copy sent freo to any peraon getting up Cluba of ten or twenty.
Thr Bdndat Edition—Double sheet, eight pages.
The best known and most accomplished Writert'contribute to Its columns every week. Two Dollars a
year, postage free. Single copies. Four Cents.
The Times ALmanac—A Manuel of politioal and
other information, published on the First of Jauotry
every year. Filteen Cents a copy.
Thr Annals o# the War—A royal ovtavo volume
of 800 pages, beautifully illnstrated. Written by
Principal Participants in the Waf, North and South.
Price, $3.< 0
Address all letters and other communications to
THE TIMES,
Times Builptno,
m Chestnut and Eighth Sts, Philadelphia, Pa.
ir*9 Send for spscimen copy.
(JanldJ
The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1713.
THE DAI ITY AM E K I C A N
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid :
One month
75
Three months
2 25
Bix mpnthe
4 50
One Yeaf
9 00
With Sunday edition, one yew4
it) GO'
Sunday edition—one yew
160*
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
TH® CHEAPEST AND REST FAMILT
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.
Thk Wreklt
Amerfoan
Saturday moruing, with
the newsis published
of the weekevery
in compact
Hhape.
Italao contaibs Jennie .Tune's New York letter
&litl ot
interestlhR
special
correspondence,
tertainingher
romances,
good,
poetry,
local matter enof
general
iOlcrisBt
and
Wesh
miscellany,
suitableDepartfor the
home cirolo. A cartdully edited Agricultural
ment and full arid reliable Financial' and' Market re-'
ports are special fealMres.
TERMS A'ND' PREMIUMS
Aittmims.
.ingle
copy
year. SI 00'
5 copies, one year,
and eXIra
oopy
sixoni
mouths,
or Daily one mouth, ffee
5 00
813copies,
extra of
copy
year free
copies,and
andana copy
TifconeDaily
American 8 00
three months free
13 WF
co^. W,
« 00
«o*
The premium copies will he sent to ahy address desired.
SpecltHeri copies sent to any address. It is notnecessary for all the names in a olah to come from"
one oifico, nor is it necesffluy to send all tbe names at
one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Benditton*ces should be made by check, postal money order'op
registered letter, as it is unsaCo to send money in ordinary letters, and the publisher cannot be responsible for Ihsses occasioned thereby.
Address,
CKAltLFS C. FULTON.
American Oyyicx,
JanlS
Baltimore Md.
4

TIMES
has for more than fbrty yeara mnlntained it/r
'ositlon lb the leading paper of the West. ItanicE above all otto&H In circulation, Influ•iice, and ill the esteem of Its renders, becnuso'
t. Is Jnsi the kind of paper the people want.
Ihc WecMy Times covers the whole ground
of a first clash family Journal. It Is larger
and betler'fhnn any
-priced weekly oflered the public; Ita reading nmttei covers a
?»eat.or scope. 13 move en ter tain lug aud in{.iruotive, ana yet It cosu*
EI;T «\C UOLLAB A YrAn.
O ir agents everywhere say It ft the easiest
paper in the field to cnuvass for, atid readers
oi one year arffecv pleased that they are sure'
to rMie v Ihelr sithvcrlptioris. KigrU pages—
I'lfly-tix coluii>n.s for one dollar a year aud lha
mortt liberal teimB-td club agents- t
Specimen copies free. Send lor one beforo'
subscribing for any paper. Address Weekly
HiiikCS, l'30 Walnut Street,-UmoiuaaU, O.
IKE DAILY IMS-STAR,
Tight pages, forty-eight Columns. Only ai*
olliirN n your. f?n
Hvotilbn, £1.50
tr three KkionfUs. Una the largest clrculaon of any paper In Clncldnati. Js the best
Ivertlsing medium and the best paper for
eders who would kiiow of the world's
dngs as promptlyimps-s?
ns the rnews
can be Im. einuat.i.O
T

PRICES REDUCED FOR 18821
Mlmi

anil tfte Fonr Reviews
sio.oo.
TIXXG RKFRINTS OJF THE

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (ComenxtHM),
THE BRITISH QUARRTERLV REVIEW {EvangtlicaV,
AND
Blaekwood's Edinburgh Magazine^
Which have been established in this country for nearly half a century, are regularly published by The
Leonard Scoty Pudlishimo Co., Barclay Street,
New York. These publications present the bett for-eignperiodicals in a ccnvouient form and at a reason-'
able price without abridgement or alteration.
TERMS FOR 1882(Inclutllng: Postage):'
Payable Strictly in Advance.
For any one Review
$2 50 per annum.
For any two Reviews
4 BO •• ••
For any three Reviews
6 60 "11 ••
For all four Reviews
8 00
*•'
For Black wood'y Magazine
3 00 *« ••
ForBlackwood and one Review..... 6 00 " ••
For Black wood ann two Reviews.... 7 00 " ••
For Black wood and three Reviews.. 8 60 " *•
For Blaokwood and four Reviews...10 00 " ••
Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents; single num*'
her of Review, 75 cents.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..
Jania
il Barclay St.. NeW York,
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
OF SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION.
NORTH GAB0L1NARRESBYTERIAN.
Published at Wiluinoton, N, 0.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION:
Otie copy one year, in advance
*
$2.65
" •« " " delayed payment
3.15'
••
six^montha, iu advancB
1.65'
Able, instructive and interesting. It should be in
every Prosbylferian family in the South.
Send remittances by Post-Offlce Money Order, Registered Letter, Checks, or by Express.
Those who solicit HUbecriptlnns will be allowed 60'
cents for each tmbscriber obtained. Agents wantedIu every congregation, aud MiHtstbrtrare spsclally requested tb act as agents. Addrees
NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN,
ftb2
Wilmington. N. O.
gEWING MACHINES"
I've seen many maohlnes, some good ones, you bet.
But the "ELDRIDOE" beats all that I have seen yfti
You can thread ite shuttle in the dark,
Or with your eyes shut. I may remark.
And when you see it run so slick.
Than you will want one mighty quick.
Then come lo CONRAD'S soon and buy.
And you will find he tells no lie.
He sells maobihea of every kind;
Whate'er you want, you there oau find.feb3
AHrt A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
$la Outfit free. Address Iaue A Co,, Augusta,Main^

Old Commonwealth
HARUISONBOKQ, VA.

1
SPTFlVTIFTf
^
-——
[Prepared Expressly for this Paper.]

The
readjustera,who
whovote
toldforthethem
scoicthat
or
two
of taxpayers
they would reduce the expenses of the
State, pat a stop to the extravagance of
the "Bourbons," *tid thus keep down or
even lower taxation, have not only squandered money on the Governor's Mansion,
increascd the number of State employees
and raised the pay Df some of them, and
appropriated money by the hundred thousand dollars for negro normal schools,
though the negroes already baveonc while
the white people have none, but have even
established a pension bureau, through
which to provkle for life for their favorites
or others whom they may wish to retire iu
order to make places for those whoso support they bought With the promise of office. The carpet liaggefs, during their
sway in the more Southern States, never
set law and morals at defiance with more
reckless audacity than the feadjusters have
done in Virginia.—Alexandria Uazctte.

Hft Did Not MinCo Matters.
A representative of the Lynn (Mass.)
Item, in a late ramble throughout the city,
gathered, among other scraps of interest
and information, the following: The first
place visited by the reporter was the fruit
store of Mr. J. LeVett, No. 67 Market street,
in response to a rumor that the proprietor
had been cured of the rheumatism by the
great remedy. Mr. Lcvett not being in,
the reporter had a talk with his son. Mr.
Lcvett stated that his father had been cured
of an exceedingly bad attack of rheumatism by the St. Jacobs Oil. He had the
disease in his right arm and shoulder,
which became perfectly helpless after being affected a few hours. His pain was so
great that ho could not rest in comfort* or
attend to business with any degree of satisfaction. After enduring this sort of thing
lor some time, he purchased a bottle of the
Great German Remedy and begat* to apply
it. He did not mince matters at all, but
just used the Oil for all it was worth. After
pursuing this mode of treatment for three
days the pain was banished and his father
was in a perfectly healthy condition He
has hever since lelt the rheumatic pain.

MEDICINES, &C:

In a recent lecture, Prof. Edward Franklaml stated that six mitliohs of tons of
/PERM \
coal are probably burned in London during the winter months, and the quantities
literary.
PAIN DAV'S'
of gtcaui, soot, far and sulphurous acid
BlaekxvootVs Magazine for March, jnst ro- discharged into the air as products of this
\ KIUER/
publlshed by Tub Lbonard Scott Plblish- combustion are enormous. These products
inq Ca, 41 Barclay Street, New York, is large- unite to form the London fogs. Steam
ly devoted to reviews of books. "Martin's supplies the basis of all fog, and the vapor
Horace" Is, perhaps the most interesting of particles become covered with tar, which
A Ncvcr-PniUng Cure for Burns,
these notices, as it gives a biographical sketch renders them more permanoht. dirt is necScalds, Uraises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
of the poet, with so many quotations from his essary to produce fog, while sulphurous
After fbrty years of trial. Perry
writings that it has the character of a collec- acid promotes it l)r. Prankland illusDavis' Pain Killer stands unrivaiod.
these points by Experiment. To
tion of poems. "Lord Crawford and theHonse trated
It
is safe I It acts immediately I It
the effect of dirt in the air he filled a
never falls I
of Mar" is more historical in its tone, and In prove
large flask with moist air freed from dirt
Editor of the 3t. John (N. B.) News, says:
"the story of Elyne of Mar and the Countess by filtering, then cooled the flask, when a
In neah wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc.,
Isabel" explains the cause of the alKjlishmont slight mist was formed which disappeared
it Is the most efectual remrdy we krtww of.
No
family should be without a bottle of It
of the ancient earldom. Besides these we have in a moment; repeating the experiment
for a single hour.
descriptions of four new novels; one by a new with air containing its normal charge of
From
the
Cincinnati Dispatch:
The Bior ProdcVtion ov the United
We have seen Us magic effects, andU-ham
author, J. H. Shorthouse; the others by our dirt, the fog was much more dense and States.—The census of 1880 shows that
It
to
be
a pood article.
old friends Henry James, Jr., Gerard, and lasting. Tarry matters render fogs persis- in 1879 on 1,579 acres Alabama produced
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefold,
Rhenish Prussia:
Blackmore. "The Fixed Period" has really tent by retarding evaporation. lie believes 810,889 pounds of rfee, an average ot 514
After long years of use, lam satisfied It
come to an end, and so has the pretty little that the general substitution of anthracite pounds per acre. In Florida 2,551 acres
is posltlyely efflclcnt ns n healing remedy
for wounds, bruises, and sprains.
story begun last month. "Western Wander- for bituminous coal would do much toward produced 1,294,677 pounds, an average of
W. W. Sharpar, Vaildosta. Oa., says:
ings" describes some pretty rough traveling freeing the metropolis from its fogs, as the 508 pounds per acre. Georgia on 84,073
It Is ft panacea for ftlf bruises and burns.
The over stocking of land is one of the
From R. W. Adams, Saco.Me.;
from Demiug, New Mexico, to New Orleans, discharge of tar and soot into the atmos acres grew 25,309,08t pounds, an average surest
methods
of
ruining
pastures.
Many
it
gave me Immediate relief.
of 723 pounds per acre. In Louisiana 42,- farmers cannot bo made to believe that
and thence to St. Domingo and the other West phere would thus bo vastly lessened.
R. Lewis says:
In
forty years' use It never has failed me;
A very general idea is that n tendency 000 acres produced 23,188,811 pounds. they are getting the full benefit of a pasIndia islands. The traveler seems to have
W. W. Lum, Nlcholvllle, N-Y., eaya:
been looking out fof good positions tor settlors. to certain diseases is indicated by certain Mississippi, on 3,501 acres, 1-,718,051 ture unless the grass is eaten off a little
I use your 1M in Kii.lb* freauontiy. it
relieves polij and soreness,and heals wounds
Thdre is also a short address to John Bright, in types of faces, as is shown by the frequent pounds; North Carolina, on 10,840 acres, 1 faster that it 1ms time to grow ; conselike magic.
verse, and an account of the meeting of Par- Use of such phrases as "consumptive look- 5,600,101 pounds; South Carolina, on 78,- quently, all who put this method in pracJ.
W.
Dee says:
ing." The subject has been investigated 388 acres, 52,077,516 pounds; Texas, on 335 tice always have bare pastures and poor,
For scsJds and burns it ins no equal.
liament.
by Drs. Galton and Mahomed, whose con- acres, 02,152 pounds. The total produc- cattle.
PERRY
DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Is not
The periodicals reprinted by Thf Leonard clusions thus far lail to support the belief tion in the country Was 110,131,873 pounds,
a new untried remedy. Por forty yenrs
it
has
been
In eolistunt use; nnd those who
Scott Pcbijshino Co. (41 Barclay Street, New that certain physical characteristics prove
—
m
havo used It the longest are Us best friends.
There is hothing better for a fertilizer
• 1 i* liability
i •I:A„ A. to consumption or other
,
York), are as follows: The London Quarterly a special
Its
success
lacntirety hecauseof its merit.
The Republicans in Congress do all they of grape-vines than ground bones. It
Since tho I'.'iin Killer was first Introdncert,
JCdinbnrgh, Westminster, and British Quarter- disease, although it, may perhaps be sliown
hundreds
of
new
medicines have come and
can
to
advance
the
personal
and
party
seemo
to
afford
the
vine
and
fruit
just
the
ly Bevieics and Blackwood's Magazine. Price, that the effects of the disease when comgone, while to-day this medicine is more
require.
aims ol the individual friends of the Ad elements they require,
extensively used nnd more highly valued
$3 a year tor Blackimod, $3.50 tor any one of menced may be influenced by such.
than ever before. Every family should have
ministration in Yifginia, but are utterly
■
the Reviews, and only $10/or all.
n bottle ready for use. Altieli pnln and heavy
Prof. Boyd Dawkins, in depicting the opposed to doing anything that will beneLEGAL.
"LEGAL.
doctors' bUls may often he sored by prompt
appearance of the world before man, re- fit Virginia. Their caucus has determined
itppllciUlnn of tho Pain Killer, Vnlikemusl I
—
Philadelphia MoslCnl Journal for Mnrcli. cently described America in the eocene and that there shall be ho reduction in the tax TTIRGINIA,
mrilieincs. It Isprrfertl//stye oven ht the hnmls I
TTIKGINIA, to
TO WIT:—In
the
Clerk's
Offloe
WIT:—in
Office
of n child. Try It once thoroughly,nnd ItS
The March number of the Philadelphia Mu- miocene periods as being connected with on tobacco, and yesterday their House
}H082:1U8ham Cuu"ty'on
will prove Its value. Your druggist hire it |
ut S5e., nOe. nnd SI.00 per bottle.
sical Journal will be found full of good things Europe by a heavily wooded barrier of committee on education and labor reportedII E. J.
a. ArmatroDg,
ArniHtroug, AdmlnlBtrator
.vdmlnlHtrator do bonis non of
(if John
PERRV DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, I
U. Price, deo'd
deo'd.......«...
Complaiuant.
and a vast improvement upon preceding num- land stretching past the Faroe Islands; adversely upon Mr. Dezendorfs bill to pay■j
H.
...Cumpieinant.
Providence, R. I, I
T8
McDauiri.
WiC'Crrisr,
snfl
Rebecc.
his
bers. It contains eight choice selections of while the alligators and fishes of Europe William and Mftly College $65,000 forrr Zschsri.h
ZacharUh McDaniel, Wilson Carrier, and Rebecca his
wife, David HntTamu.
HntrmAn. m
in his own right, and oh
as ad
sheet-music, ns follows: "Romance," by Bee- were indistinguishable from those of this property destroyed by the Federal soldiers3
ministrator of Ambrose
Huffpion, deo'd,
doo'd, Jsmea
during the civil war.—Alex. Oazette.
rninintrator
thoven; "The Joyous Farmer," by Schumnn; continent.
HnJTiuau,
Lutberr HutTmau,
Huffman, Jamea
Frank
lltjUmau, Isaac Ambrosa
1Huttmah,
iulf[imh, Llitbt
Frauk
A Spanish physician, Dr. Olive, makes
Huffman. John Monger,
Kllaa his
bis wlfs,
wife, lbs
the
and "Marquis et Marquise," by Morley; all
—»■
Hiiffrasn.
Hunger, and Eltaa
use
of
powdered
cobwebs
as
a
remedy
for
hftirs
at
law
of
said
ArubrOBe|Hnffman,
doo'd,
S.
If 1stnkn
hairsMiller,
utlawHimm
of saidH.
doo'd,Joseph
S. P.
P.
exquisite instrumental pieces. "Margherita"
A.A Faolisli
r uulisil .uisiane.
U.
Mlllsr, J.
J. Q.
G. 11.
11. Miller.
Mlllsr.Jossph
H.
Miller,
Hiram
H.ArubroasiHnfrman,
Miller,
fevers.
THE GREAT CURE
and "When hopes are Dead," beautiful and
H. Kite, and Sarah E. bis
his wife, Hiram A. Kite,
Kits, and
FOB
his wire,
iiloso,
Martha
his
Seasons of low water in the lakes of
Don't make the mistake of confouhcling5f
Margaret
wile,
J.
W.
nlose.
and
Manila
popular songs, composed respectively by Guowife, and
Thomas Shifflett.
and
Henrietta
his
wife,
with
onnek
merHeinoo'
wife,
nnd
TlioraaB
Shimett.
and
Henrietta
his
wile,
nod and Professor David Wood; "The Willow Switzerland offer favorable opportunities aa rreinedvy ofi merit
RHEUMATISM
iller, dee'd..
Defondanta.
merit wiin quacic raeaicines.
the heirs
holes at law of
uf Henry MMdler,
dee'd. .Defendant,!.
is
chancehy.
IN chanceiiy.
and the Lily," One of the prettiest ballads from far adding to our knowledge of the ancient VV e speak Irom experience when we say
Afl It ia for all discasca of tho KIDNSYOy
lake-dwellers.
The
water
of
Lake
Conthat
Parker
s
Ginger
Tonic
is
a
sterling
is
recover
the enra
^
The
object
of
this
suit
Is
to
reOo^er
sum of
Stephen's and Solomon's New Comic Opera, stance has lately been lower than at any
LIVER AND BOWELS.
t
$40!),
with
interest
$200,
thereof,
from
Sephealth
restorative
which
will
do
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tric energy whicli had been stored the
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'GENERAL CONFERENCE DAILY,
and Jane C., his wife, Samuel Love, and Olivia, bis
50,000,000 foot pounds—a little more than
wife, Robert O. Boggess. Benjamin J. Redmond, '
Is tho most effectual remedy for oleanslng tho
and Bettie, his wife, Mary J. Ewers, John Armtwenty-five horse-power exerted for one
O. P. FITZGERALD, D. D., Editor.
system of nil morbid neorotions. It should bo
strong, and Saljie, his wife, John Hall, Diana Hull,
used in every household an a
hour. A single cell, containing 81 pounds
W. S. Gurney, J. W. Jones, administrator of J. H.
One Dollar for the Session.
sprinc Medicine.
of lead and red lead, is found to store 1,
Bear, Samuel Kepler, and Mary Kepler, his wife, '
Always cures HILIOUSNE3S, 1 ONCfjPAMrs. Martha L. Flecker. Mary C. Pool. R. N. Pool,
TION,
PILES and all FEMALE Diaoosm.
A daily journal of 16 pages, pasted and 440,000 foot-pounds of energy.
Henry Brown, and Mary 8., his wife, and other
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flee of the Circuit Court of Putnam coQnty. West
General Conference, a list of the fraternal del- appear yellowish under the electric light,
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from our being accustomed to see the earth
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iugharu county, Virginia, in which you and others NEW RICH Blfll!
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Daylight would accordingly
any cause the deposillona, at the times and places Blood, and ^111 completely clinoge the blood in
fully informed on all matters of interest.
by night appear still bluer than the elecmentioned, shall not be commenced, or being com- tho entire Rystcm in three months. Anyperaon
Many questions of importance and general tric light. This false idea would disapmenoed shall not bo completed on the days named, tvho will tiike 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
the taking of the samG.will be contluned from timb maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing
interest to our whole Church will come before pear if electric illumination became scnoto lime aiid place to place till completed.
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and
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complete,
in
the circuit Court of Uockiugbam County, on the
Many persons desire to preserve the pro- prez now shows, however, that a consider20 miDutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy14th dky of March. A. D., 1882.
work for which there is always a ready market Send
ceedings and debates of the Conference in per- able percentage of the original power may
circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Mary W. Crawahaw, who sues by "her father and next _ for
^ is
manent form; and tor this reason we have de- be made available at a distance as great as
Bf aclilno Co.. 409 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
friend, Joseph K. Smith
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termined to print it on a good quality of pa- fifty miles,
ALWAYS
William Crawshaw
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per, with new type, and in a 16-page quarto
A new method of illumination, adopted
The object of this suit is to obtain a divorce a vlnQR
form, so as to be conveniently bound.
culo raatrimonii for the said Marv W. Crawshaw from
in a lighthouse of New South Wales, conDER
said William Crawshaw.
With the expectation of a very large circu- ,sists of an arrangement for the use of gas
And affidavit being made that the de'endant,
U\ST
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lation, we have determined to put the subscrip- in clear weather and the electric light
William Crawshaw is a noh-resldebt of the State o'f
Vlrgfnia.
it is ordered that he do appear here
tion price, including postage, at $1; and will When cloudy.
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within one month after due publfcation of tuis
furnish a bound volume to all subscribers who
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and
answer the PJ&lntiff's bill, or do what is
The largest trees known are probably a
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I necessary to protect bis interests, and that a copy
notify us at once, for $1.50. Send us $3.50, Eucalyptus amygdalina, or "peppermint
of
this
Order
be published once a week for four sncand get a current copy during the session, and tree,"
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growing in the Dandenong district
ccsslve weeks In the Old CosfmonweaLih, a newspaper published n Harrisonburg, Va., aud another
a handsomely bound copy soon after the ad- iof Victoria, Australia, which is said to
copy therecf posted at the front door of tbe Court
journment of the Conference.
imeasure 370 feet to the starting point of
House of thin county, ou the ffrst day of the nelfc
30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK
term of the County Court of said county.
A small amount of space can be spared to 1the crown, and 417 feet to the top, and
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eral and first-class, no more desirable medium 'tioned by Baron Ferdinand von Mnller as
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mass.
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our school and college presidents to this opThere is a young editor wandering on D. H. LANDKH, near XLuri-isuuuui f,, v a- N. W. 8WITZER.
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vs.
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paper,
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All newspapers which publish this prospectus, * 3State on foot to getaway from an infuriated Hardwareand Stoves Court
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of N. B. Caricofe, or interest in lauds, the said
judgement of N. W. Switzer is a Hen upon, that the
during the session.
(concert given by young ladies of the city,
same may be decreed to bo sold to satisfy the lions
Our ministers are requested to read this no- ,
A LAR6K STOCK OP
thereon, and such other matters as any party In inthe gallant young editor wrote it up
terest may require or the Commfsstouer deem pertitice In all our congregations, and urge them to and
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shape. The same day he visnent.
subscribe. No commissious can bo allowed; jited a herd of short-horn cattle, o ivned by
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that
IRON, NAILS, GLASS,
I will proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg. ON
but the expense of transmitting the money by ja farmer in the vicinity, and lie wrote up
FRIDAY.
THE MTU DAY OF APRIL. 1882, to take
DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
registered letter or money order may be de- tthe cattle also. The cross-eyed foreman of
tbe forgoing accouuts. at which said time and place PARTIES
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct Irom
General Agents, and save all extra middle agentH'
ducted.
1the office got the two articles mixed as CARRIAGE anil BDILDERS'HARDWARE. thev are required to appear.
Given under my band this 14th day of March. 1382. cnmmisaiouB. The Estey, Taylor 4 Farley, and PalSubscribe early that we may have your follows:
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ace Organs ore the best instruments manufactured.
J. K. JONES, Com'r in Ch'y.
ah er&oa or
J. 8. Harnsberger. p. q.
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name listed before the Conference meets.
1by sixteen of Storm Lake's most beautiful
Weber, 8tleff.aud Fischer Piiinoa are first cluss inBkrnmenta,
aud sold at low prices. By being flunAddress Southern Methodist Publishing 1'and interesting young ladies was highly
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-House, Nashville, Tenn.
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875.
800,
and Tip to 8000. Finnos
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1and sang in a most charming manner, win- Cook and Heating Stoves —
from S'JOO up to 81050. TERMS—We can arrange
J. B. McFerrin, Agent.
the terms to suit any one. lustrnnieBtp sold on
WORTH SEEING"
1ning the plaudits of the entire audience,
L. D. Palmer. Manager.
monthly instaliueiit pluu as low us 85 per month.
who pronounced them the finest short-horns
The large stock of Sewing Machines (bat OEO. O. Plenty of time given, and paymehtH easy to moke.
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
CONRAD has on band is rather a curiosity in this sec- Large rednctioua for cash. Second-hand inatruments
in the county. A few of them are of a rich,
tion. He has a large number of different makes-and taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus
How to Treat Your Watch.
brown color, but the majority are spotted
different sty'es of tbe same make, ranging in prices and Chkinp Organs almost forced In people's houses
—ASENT FOR—
from $25 to $4.'>, for now machines, and from $2.50 to now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Bebrown
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the
heifers
Wind it up at the same time every day. Keep
$25 for seoocd-hand machines. You need not go fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to us
St in as oven a temperature as possible. Sudden were fine-bodied, tight-limbed animals, DUPONT'S RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER. elsewhere to buy what you want, for ho has almost for catalogues, prices, terms, 4c., giving a full deand
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anything you call for in Sewiug Machines and Attuch- scription of raamitactorles, instruments. 4c , sent
transition from heat to cold may cause the
luents. he also keeps on hand a considerable supply free to any one post-paid. Address all orders to
main-spring to break. If you would keep it Peek's Sun.
of parts for repairing tho various machines in use.
PATTLL 4 REIN HART,
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wood,slUotoi,
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where I snail be pie!
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The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffened on milk; and besides, goat's milk is better
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filled Gold Watch Case is so mode, and not nor their own—stongor like. There is a
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/ V /yVV f easonable share
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Prices very
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^ ^Uture*
ufacturer to turn and form three pieces of around Harlem can't afford much, and them
Respectfully,
T. ABHBY LONG*
Bespentfully,
Persons wishing to purchase D. ^ . Clemmer and
Bnmgardnor Whiskies, for medicinal purposes, will
metal (the outer onek being gold and the inner goats has to li ve on oyster cans and sardine
NOTICE,
do well to call and see us before buying elsewhere, as
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practical purposes just as good a Watch Case
grades
of Tobacco and Cfgars to bo had in the market.
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etc., ou sale, aud meats delivered free
u'^^parw^o^'town
as the solid gold, at about oue-half the cost to winter, and anybody what knows anything of
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to
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about
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knows
that
makes
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B. E. LONG.
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rirtsity to be seen by those who call at tbe Lamb Sa- Hotels,
There are nearly one hundred thousand of in their milk."
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loon.
Southwest corner Spotswood Hotel, opposite call on usFactoriea
those Watch Cases now carried, and their good
early, as we are now advertising in 93 PennThanks for past patronage.
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papers
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qualities are acknowledged by the same numYours respectfully,
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homes from tho East to the West and from
and fifteen lots near the Depot for
AU Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- North to South or rice versa, in search ol a
BKIDGEVVATER. VA.
Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. Harrisonburg,
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deeirlogues for grotuitious distribution.
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, The greatest living calculator is the gas me- ney-Wort when sick they would bo much specialty.
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Musical Telephone and
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable is in full oneration. Afl
/ tdv man. Ho can toll to a fraction how much better off. The whole system can be kept tan
11 ET |\H ■
Kdison's Instanta30
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Bnggics, Carriages and Vehicles for hire.
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W
neous
and Organ
gas a family ought to use without ouco looking in a healthy state by this simple but tf
Call at my stablee in rear of 8. H. Moffett 4 Co., on Music. Encloae stamp for cataloguePiano
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snd terms.
'« eok in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
Street.
EDISON MUSIC CO., 923 Chefituut St., phlli, Pa.
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Mine. DEMOREST'S PATTERNS FOR SPRING.

Portfolios

Mrs.

and

Magazine

LENA

NEW

CRAVli

for

April,

HELLER'S.
• .

SPRING CLOTHING
--AT THE-

(nw

CLOTHING

IIOl'SE,

South Side Public Square, Karrisonburg, Va■VVe hsre Just reodvo<I» nice line of SFRINa CLOTHIMO. mnde in the latest style, and splendidly made
ftud trimmed. We also have a nice Uue of
SPRING
OVERCOATS,
JUST THE COAf YOU NEED FOK THIS SEASON OF THE YEAK.
Hats,

Gems'

Furnishipg Goods, Trunks, &c.,
"V® OlSt ECA-Km^
tSP Wc will make* it to your interest to buy of tin.
D- M. SWITZER & SCN. **

The

Boston

Boots,

Boot

and

Shoes

Shoe House!

and

Hats I

As I have determined to make a change in my business, I will commence to sell from this day my entire
stock of
LADIES', MISSES and CHILDREH'S SHOES and SLIPPERS,
MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS AND CAPS,
A large Stock of Gents' Fornisliiiig Goods
AT OR BELOW COST.
No Humbug.

Gall and See Before You Purchase.
S. KLINCfSTINE,
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND.

•TUTA,

J.

HUSS

A.

ASH

fEHSWARE,

Loewenbaeh

&

Son

Would call public attention to tbe large stoclsj of poods iu [their line now in
store. Give them a call before purchasing.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
OT?" I=XJBI_iIO SCDXT-AIFVEL

—-o €» sb M ie:

•—

Otrit OT.OSI3VO OTTT SAlLE OF
Winter Goods is a Success,
We do nottcAd goods tin til they bring us 33S profit, WE SELL THEM, and give tho
IB3!! <«- £(il a, @
INSTEAD OF TO THE NORTH.
All "Winter Goods lit is noil Fluures that yon can rely upon.
FLANNELS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS of .11 descriptions at way down prices. Call at
WM. T-OU U'H Popular X>ry Good^ancl Millinery IXotise. I
Bleached and Brown Cotton at Baltimore Prices.
D. B. 8HOWALTER.

P. 8. THOMAS.

And All Whom it May Concern I
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO TUIS NEW FIRM OF
Showalter & Thomfes,
DKA-XeFUS I IN
igrkultnral Iniplcineiits and Machinery,
ConalBling of ADVANCE. DRADLEY AND OTHER CHILLED FLOWS. mcRFCnD
^
fc HUFFMAN aed HOOllIER GRAIN DRILLS, CHAMPION REAPERS AND
WT
MOWERS, HAY ItAlttB. TUnESHINO) MAOH INtS ol vnrioui- k i . r, Li II.Tiim.-Jt. W
tion and Portable Euglnes, SAW-MILLS. FEED CDTT1RS. OHMN KHil.I.KRS
rmSfcyXxll
FEED MILLS, P. 3. Allen A Go's SEED DRILLS, HORSE H< E CULTIVATORS, ami
FIRE FLY HAND PLOWS, GUM aud LEATHER BELTING, the Brldgewater Carriago and Afgrioultual Implement Company's
Excellent Buggies
Carriages
aud everything kept In a flret clasa Implement House.
n.EliP-'-A-IJFi-S
MI-A-IDE!
.A."
/x r ■T'^VWE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
dE3I3Z3Aa;iOua.XjS ftncL J-MJ R. TULiTaBESXtS,
FOR SPRING AND FALL CROPS.
Respectfully,
SHOWALTER & THOMAS.
Oflloe and Ware-room near B. k O. Depot, Harrlaoufearg, Vs.

GREAT

CLEARIHG-ODT

SALE!

Of Winter Geods at the Philadelphia [Dry Goods Store*
THE ENTIRE STOCK of Dress Goods, Cloaks, Dolmans, Shawls, Blankets, Comforts^
and in fact everything called WINTER GOODS, will he closed out in order to
make room for Spring stock.
ZWCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS.
Respectfully,
Mrs. BERTHA, WISE,
Jan, S
Main Street, one door North of OWs Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Fu.

Spring—Stray Thoughts.
Old Commonwealth

Personal.

Prosperous.

Ntew advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROAD LINES.
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD.

si
i ^ 1

Mr. Samuel Ililo, who is engaged in founThis beautiful season of the year is here, | Mrs. A. M. Hamilton and son are visiting
dation and housD-buRding at Shenandoah
and all animate nature rejoices. Its com- iin Eastern Virginia.
table of hamper's perrt and valYOU WHLFIND time
Thotsdat MoRNisa,..March 80, 1888. ing is always heralded by the swelling
LEV BKAKOH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAM.HOADl
Mrs. Maddnx, daughter Blanch, and son ■Iron Works, informs us that all is life and "|
f
TO
TAKE
EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. 218T. 1861
-ATLSOPEKSEUINO ALL PIlEVIOtS SCHEDULES:
-"go" at that point. Wo are pleased to NERVINE!
J
J. K. SMTrn
Editor and Publisher. bnds and flowering blossoms; by buzzing ,j.Jefferson are at the Pollock House.
WEST BOUND.
bees, the hum of flies, the campcring of
Ed. 9. Conrad, Esq., returned from hear that prosperity abounds in that localROHR
BROS.,
ity,
and
hope
it
may
continue
until
tho
animals,
the
spring
blades
of
grass
which
^
Subscription Rates i
Irom Florida last week. Ed is delighted
One Tear
81 50 clothe the fields with green, and man, par- ^with the South, and says : "Young man, go village shnll grow into a large and prosTho gonuioe Wood and Iron Deam
SAMARITAN NERYINE
Ei'^ht Months,
1 ^ taking of .the awakening of nature, from its s
perous city. And why should it not ?
South."
1
8Lx Months
T6 rest of the winter season, rejoices ns the
What is there to prevent tho realization of oCitron Epiloirtlo Fl»«, Spasms. CMlvnlMons, 8t. Vltus' 1
Four Months,
00
We are glad to state that Charlie Stroth- tho hope wo have expressed f If properly 1Danoe, Vlrtlgo, Histories. Instinlty, Apoplexy, PaTwo Months
• • • ^ spring marches on in its cycle of sensono.
rSflyslS, Rheumatism, Nouralffla, and all Nervous dlsjy Cash snbscriptions oslt receiTeu.
Philosophers tell of tho reasous why sea- 1er is improving very fast.
developed it will so become. It does not 0osses This Infnllablo remedy will posHlvoly eradiAdvertletoff Rates:
Judge Robert Johnston is again out and lack for enterprise; it has capital, energy, ccate every species of Nervous Derangoneut. and
sons change; tell us why we have not all
d
also Shovels and Bull Tongnea for same;
610 JgAO 1630 M6 018 638
them away from whence they came, never to
1 Insjb, one time, *1 00; each sitbeeqnMit ineer- summer, or winter. "Bnt its prosaic teach- is
slowly improving.
and almost unbounded resources from dtlve
tion 50 coats; 1 inch, threo months. $3 50;
return again. It utterly destroys the »orms of disA.M.
1A.M.
P.M.
Martin
Kelley,
who
has
been
in
business
which
wealth
is
created,
in
its
exhaustless
^
six months, 80 00; one venr, 810 00. Two ings have not developed freely to our
ease by neulrallziUK the hereditary taint or poison in '
Leave Baltimore.
inches, one year. 816 00. One column, ono minds the causes of the change wo see go- here
RAKES,
HOES,
SPADES,
for
some
time,
loft
for
Roanoke
on
a
iron
beSs;
its
water
power;
its
timber;
its
t
Waskiogton.
8:40
1
the
syetem,
and
thoroughly
eradicates
the
disease.
veor, 8100; half column. 800; quarter colFrederick... 9:4B
umn, 885. Cardb, 81 per lino per your; Pro- ing on about us, btvrionly so far as to make prospecting tour on Monday last. May facilities for marketing its products, etc. «bdcI utterly destroys the cause.
Uageratown. 9;46
SHOVELS AUD FORtS.
tossional cards, five lines or loss, 35 per year. US satisfied that God in infinite wisdom success attend hitn.
It
has
timber
for
coal,
for
lumber,
laths,
AdvarlicinstJbiUs due quarterly in navauce, it
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
P.M.
A.IT,
SAMARITAN NERVINE
not otherwise contracted for. Tear adver- guides and directs, and by His high deHon. John Paul returned to Washington shingles; it has rocks for lime in endless
" ITarpVsF'y 11:16 7:16 l:Qo
8:00 4:16
tisers discontinuing before the,cud of the your cree it is controlled. Naturally we come Friday.
abundance
or
for
smelting
ores;
in
its
viCharleatown 11:48 8:06 2:06
8:22 4:83
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
will be charged trans;et rates, unless otherCures Female Wesknees, General Debility. LeuchorP.M A've.
M
wise agreed.
to think of the change of Bensons as in acWinchester 12:46 ll:00 4:80
9:10 6:96
Dr. T. N. Sellers, J. M. Weaver, Esq., cinity various mhiorals abound; sawmills, ,rhms or Wbltos, Painful Menstruation. Ulcsration of
JS?"Address letters or other mail metier to cord with God's will; that it has been the
••
Ulddletown
1:03 12:14 6:(H
7:29
NAILS
AND
IRON,
the
Uterus,
Internal
Heat,
Gravel,
Inflamatlon
of
tho
The Old Coujionwcalth, Uarrlsonburg, vn.
Prof. J. W. Taylor, ot this county, and A. grist-mills, stores and mochnnical Indus- iRladder, Irritability of the Bladder. For WAkornluGsa
A've.
"
Btrasburg
1:30
12:61
6:66
same, Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall, E. Randall, of Page county, were in town tries are numerous, and its farming lands at Night, there is no better remedy. Driring the |
Out and Bliatar Steel, and all kind, of
•• Ml.Jackson. 2:02 8:06
[Enteml-st-tho P. O. lUrrieonburg, Vn., as each in turn, ever since we were born, and
adjacent are largely composed of alluvial, 'change of life no Female should bo without it. It
on Saturday.
second-class mnil matter.]
•• Herrisonb'g. 4:00 6:C0
rich river bottom. What more is needed quiots the Nervous Sys em and gives rest, comfort Carpters
a change that comes because it does. Priinters'1 and Builders' Mai
Material, Arrive Staunton... 6:Ct)
W. M. Loewenbach and E. W. Sibert
;and nainre'a sweet sleep.
r^y-.Ton Pmntino.—Our ruporior facilities marily it is the wise order of a Ueneflcent
to make it a flourishing and prosperous
EABT BOUND.
ILaOCKS, IIUVOEH.
enable us to exheute all orders promptly and and gracious Father, who keeps time itself got home on Friday evening. This is for community, when we yet add to the ac
*9
la a stvle which cannot bo equalled in this sectheir Highland Inends.
g S tr3 s 454
count plenty of good schools, churches,
SAMARITAN NERVINE
tion. "Prices as low ns honest work can be done in motion; who makes and unmakes
3
1
1
for. Terms stnictly cash for Job Printing.
On Monday last R. O. Beard Iclt ourcity, &c.?
GLASS AND PUTTY,
c oT 000tr *} j2.
worlds; who rolls a world into infinite
Cures
Alcoholism.
Drunkenness
and
the
habit
of
3
3
Mr. Hile is a good workman in his line Opium Eating. Theae degrading habits are by far and ovM ytfelng else you want in the Hardware line.
space, and sets it upon its revolutions and where he has been engaged in business for
► 5 s 00tr P
XiOOk Out for the X Mark.
the
past
threo
years,
to
reside
among
the
E
tho
worst
evlU
that
have
ever
befallen
snCTering
hu8
9
of business, and is greatly pleased with
o «<
fr SO
MW We will make It to yonr interest to call and
On your paper. It is notice that the time for change of seasons, with the case that a "scenes of his childhood"—his home—in
manity. Thousands die %nmially from these noxious
5 >*TJ f
tho outlook of prosperity, which, he says, drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not because be examine stock bolore purchasing.
o
-which you have paid has expired, and if you boy would roll a marble off of his hand.
e
Old Time almost reels with the weight of Augusta county. We regret to lose him, abounds in that place and vicinity. We likes it. but for the pleasure r.f drinking and treating HOHR.
want the paper coutinned you must renew your
UH-OS.
not
only
as
a
citizen,
but
as
one
of
the
hia
friends,
little
thinking
that
be
is
on
bis
road
to
surely
join
in
the
wish
that
his
hopes
of
037
633
snbecription at once. This paper is stopped in the records of changing seasons. For a
616
*031 <
Like tho Opium Eater, ho flrst uses the drug
MAIM STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA.
every case at the end of the time paid for. If period longer than poor humanity can "Boys in gray."
the future of Shenandoan Iron Works may ruin.
A-M. P.M. A.M
mar30
in
small
<quantities
»-b
a
harmless
antidote.
The
sootherror.* occur they will be cheerfully corrected. count, and of which we have lost the rec7:00
Leave Staunton
Mr. Qeo. E. Sipe will start on a business be more than realized. It certainly lacks iug iutiiieaco or the drug takes Htrong hold upoa its
8:00 6:25 6:60
" Harrisonburg.
«——■■■ i ii i ii i
ii————>
•• Mt. Jackson...
9.01 7:20 9:29
ord, has the cycle of seasons been revolv- trip through Albemarle and Clark counties no advantages that make largo towns and victim, loading blm on to his own deotruotiou The success niiAflri"
A.M.
M
habits of Opium Eating and Liquor Drinking are
X0CAI AFFAIRS.
0:50
10:02
ing. Mountains have risen by npheavels and the city of Richmond on Friday next. great wealth.
Btrasbnrg*....
8:64 11:20
precisely what eating is to allracntiveness, as over- riEiiifiFFE » niwr
P.M.
4
-«!»•»■—
The three Misses Gailinger, who have
7:22
10:87
eating first inflimes the stomach, which redoubles
9:29 12.14
•
Middletown...
Rake up the yards.
<of nature and in the course of ages have
v.-..
.
A.M.
its cravings until It paralyzes both the stomach and
A Ten Strike.
been enveloped in seas; continents form a just arrived here from Germany, are the
•• Winchester... 6:00 8:02 11:00 10:16 2:08
Go on with garden planting.
appetite. So every drink of liquor or dose of opium,
••11 Charlestown.. 6:47 .9:60 11:61 11:35 8:4o
part of tho bed of bounding billows where guests of Mr. I. Hollander, ono of whom is
instead of satUfying, only adds to lis fierce fires, unHarper's Fe'y 7:12 I0:3i 12:36 12:16 4:30
A
young
German-American,
Hermann
D.
If you cant't get cabbage, try kale.
erst a part of the world's inhabitants dwelt. the sister of Mrs. Hollander.
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
it consnmos the vital force and then itself. Like
Ilartijen, left his old grandparents in Ger- til
There was thunder and lightning here ,The changes in seas and continents have
•• Hagerstown.. 2:30
Staunton was well represented here on many to escape the military duty of the tho gluttonous tapeworm, It cries "Give, give; givol"
•* Frederick-.... 2:51 2 ;fiO
but never enough until its own rapacity devours it44
on Sunday night.
,made changes in the temperature of lati- Sunday last by a number of ladies and
Washington.. 9:4fi 2:06 2:40 6:3u
Samaritan Nervine gives instant relief In all
Have you colored your eggs yet? Get (tudes. At some time, probably, where we gentlemen, and were the recipients of the Faderland and to better his fortunes. Ho self.
Arrive
Baltimore... 10:60 3:15 3:6« 7:4(
such rases It produces sleep, quiets the nerves,
7:46
'4 PblladelDhla.
was
only
twenty-one,
and
found
a
place
to
Paas' dyes of the druggists.
idwell the monsters of the deep had their unbounded hospitality of the'ir many
New York....
builds
up
the
nervous
system,
and
restores
body
aud
10 ■ SO
work
at
tho
Ten
pin
Alley
of
H.
Billenberg,
miad to a healthy cemHtion.
Are yon -goixig to join the B. B. C ? ]play grounds. Tho Valley of the Missis- friends.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST,
a compatriot who enjoys a high repute, at
1sippi may have been a great inland sea,
Leave Harper's Ferry
12:31 P. M.
iodine 25 cents an ounce.
Albert Wilton, who has been connected No. 100 Raymond St., Brooklyn. He was
Arrive
Ma tinsbnrg
1:10 **
SAMARITAN NERVINE
" Pittsburgb
10:00 «*
The professors are around with the long- 1and if so how sadly at fault is the reckoning in the hardware business with his brother, a saving young man, and invested one dol"
Cincinnati
6:30 A.
of the scientific engineer, Capt. Eads, when J. Wilton, Esq., of this place, left for Wash" Louisville
12:10 ••
handled whitewash brushes.
lar in the February drawing of the Louisi- Cures Nervous Dyspepsia. Palpitation of the Heart,
"
Columbus
5:40
he prescribes plans forconliuing into deep- ington Territory on Tuesday last.
Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syp ills, diseases of
" Sandusky....
9:25 "
ana State Lottery (he was not sure of tho Asthma,
The shirt sleeves to be seen were an er but narrower limits the Father of Wathe Kidneys and all diseases of the urinary organs.
"
Chicago
7:15
•«
evidence of Sunday's warmth.
Our young friend, Chas. H. Chandler, stability of the savings institutions), and Nervous debility, caused by tho indisorotions of
Making e'oero copnectiona in St. Louis and Chicago
ters?
for all points West and Southwest
permaueutly cured by tbo use of this invaluClean the Court-yard, or put up billJust here is where science leaves us to returned last Saturday from a two-week's he received $15,000. He is now a popular youth,
C. £. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS.
able remedy. To you, young, middle-aged and old |
leader
of
youth
in
the
city
churches.
He
trip
to
his
home
in
Mount
Holly,
Va.,
G. P. A.
B. Of T.
M. of T,
boards wid shut the place from view.
grope our way, for with all its capacity to
men, who are covering your Bufferings ns with a
is
about
to
return
to
superintend
the
reand
gently
intimated
to
our
reporter
that
rnanlle by silence, look up, you can be ^aved by I
Those fond of good music should attend throw an electric light upon many mysteCHESAPEAKE A OllIO HAILROAD.
moval of his grandparents here. He will timely efforts, aud make ornaments to society, and
the Episcopal church on Sunday nest.
Patented IVov. H, 1S81,
ries, when it conies to fathom the profound he had had a "boss" time.
jewels
in
the
crown
of
your
Maker,
if
you
will.
Do
invest
in
the
next
drawing
which
takes
W. H. Ritenour left this (Wednesday)
TflE NEW
This Pump Is of great power aud simplicity, and
This town needs a ne ir directory. No- depths of this, it flounders, deals in technot keep this a secret longer, until it saps your vi- will
draw water from any depth of well. It can bo
; nicolities, which give no light, leaves us in morning for Philadelphia and New York. place April 11th before he leaves, and you tals aud destroys both body and soul. If you are arranged to force water to Housp, Barn and Field, EAST AND West trunk line.
body knows where anybody lives now.
wl I throw twice the amount of water at each
. Look out for extra nice goods in the watch, can learn anything about it by writing to thus afflicted, take Dk. Richmond's Hamantan Nor and
Btrok-j of any other pump. Water can be drawn from
Scntter lime plentifully around the back darkness, and we are forced back to the clock, jewelry and silver-ware line when he M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
vino. It will restore your shattered nerves, arrests Biiriug
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
or distant well into tho house. With a hoao
premature' decay, imparts tone and energy to the attachment
yards, in damp cellers, etc. Don't neglect homely argument—that seasons change, that returns.
it is a Fins Engine, aud is the besv well
winter
goes
and
Spring
comes—because—
I'UMP
made,
fiend
for
circulars.
Manufactured
by
whole system.
this.
The Weather.
J. W- CARD WELL fc CO..
LEXINQTON,
because it does.
C. H. Eshmrn left for Baltimore on
feb23
Richmond, Va.
To see the spring styles of new clothes
CINCINNATI, and
Spring 1 Tis beautiful and we all love! Wednesday last to purchase his usual large
Thursday, March 30—A pretty Spring
A. H. WIIiSON,
oin the stream to the cemetery on Sunday it We all hail its coming with delight.. and elegant stock of clothing.
SAMARITAN NERVINE
day.
LOUISVILLE,
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrisonnftcmoon.
Nature is awakening from repose. Icy lbsCured my little girl of fit1. She was also deaf and
Making direct oonnettlons at ikess cities for the
bur/?, Va,
Friday
31—Bright
and
clear
but
colder
dumb,
but
it
c
ired
her.
She
can
uow
talk
and
hear
entire
Oh ! for a hall, a hall, a water haul, Sam toons, beautiful as they are as they hang
Pest Office Discontinued.
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York
m well as auybody.
than yesterday,
Hall; anything to satisfy the demands of pendant from leafless branches and glitter
Pkter Ross,. Sprlngwater Wia.
the largest and best assortment of
Southwest, West and Northv/est
The
post
office
at
Broadway,
in
this
i
Saturday,
April
1—Warmer;
snn
shone
the town.
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
and sparkle in the light of a Winter day's
SAMARITAN
WKRV1NE
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marand from many points they are
No March wind was ever yet strongI oblique sun, at this season give way to re- county, has been discontinued, we are sor- bright Afternoon slightly hazy. High
ket
ami
which
he
will
soli
Lowtr
than
any
dealer
in
Has
been
tho
meons
of
curing
my
wife
of
rheumary
to
learn.
As
near
as
we
can
understand
1 wind most of the day.
THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this beln^
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- LOWERthe
enough to blow a fellow off a newly var- awakening nature, which garlands itself
lism.
J. 13. FLXTCusa, Fcrt Collins, CoU
SHORTEST ROUTE Inexiatence.
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in
there is some spite work about the matter,■
Sunday, 2—A beautiful, warm Spring
nished chair.
with lovely flowers. Beautilul Spring.
pmporiion.
•
tfNLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
SAMARITAN NKRVINE
43"Call and examine for yourself and compare my
You who have observed the seasons come which it appears so disgusted the P. O.• day ; bees humming and peach and apriThe walking on April 1st was particuprices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
Department
that
an
agent
was
sent
up
a case of flts for my son.
tho country Kaddle and Harness Makers at city whole- LonlsTllle. HashTille Meniplils and Teias Points.
larly good, and the number of pedestriansj and go these many years, whether or not from Washington who closed the post-of-' cot bloom and young leaves beginning to Made a sure cure of U.
B JUllh, Uiattsville. Ifau.
sale prices which wiP leave them a lair profit. I keep
—TO—
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock oi
considerably iucreused. "Oh! ain't youi you have made scientific inquiries into the fice there and all mail matter is ordered to color the trees beautifully and adorn the
'
shrubbery.
Afternoon
windy
and
cloudy.
SAMARITAN
NKRVINK
Cincinnati,
Indianapolis,
Chicago. St.
cause—have
you
ever
been
inspired
by
the
smart."
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
Timberville, about two miles off. Tins is' Falling weather threatened.
Louis,
Kansas
City,
Etc.
.
comforting
and
soul-lifting
symbol
it
so
Cured
me
of
vertigo,
neura
gla
and
sick
headache,
at lowest prices. 3®" Liverymen and tho public will
"Palm Sunday" was observed by the
a matter of serious inccnvenience to thes
Mas. VV m Hknuom, Aurora, 111.
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of Before selecting yonr route, write to one of fbe
Monday, 3—Rain last night. Morning
Catholic people of this place on Sundayj beautifully typifies ? How like human life, people of Broadway, and as it is a growAgents unmed below for full inrorniaUon; you will
all qimlitiog, at bottom prices.
HgrThankful to all for past patronage. I respectful- save mouey, and avoid frequent and anpleasant
SAMARITAN NERVINE
last. There were some visitors from Staun- and how aptly it teaches of that life hoped ing village with a rapidly increasing pop- temperature cooler, but tho fresh Spring
changes of cirs.
ly
ask
a
contineauce,
being
datermined
to
keep
a
supply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud
Was the means oi curing ray wife of spasms.
ton and other points. Father O'Ferrall[ for beyond this. First your youth is sym- ulation, the pique ol a couple of indi- air is delightful. Cloudy morning.
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH
northern
mauulacture.
and
invite
all
to
call
where
Rev.
J.
A.
Edik,
Beaver,
Pa.
bolized
by
Spring;
your
manhood
by
SumTuesday, 4—A beautiful Spring day.
runs daily from Richmond, Gordonsvllle. Charlottes,
officiated at the Catholic Ohurch.
they cau have their choice.
vllle Wavnesboro', Staunton. end Williamsou's. to'
ny
Remember
the
old
stand,
nearly
opposite
the
mer; your declining days make the Au- viduals should not be allowed to hamper Afternoon cloudy and threatening rain.
SAMARITAN NERVINE
LEXINGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O.. WITHOUT
J. E. & O. B. Roller have removed their tumn of your existance. and gradually the its prosperity. Let proper representations
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
CHANGE. There ta no extra charge for scats In this
novl
.
A. H. WILSON.
office to the Effiuger building near tho days shorten into the Winter solstice, when be made to the Department and a new post- Evening hazy.
Cured me of astlrma. after spending over $3,000 with
Ooaob.
other doctors.
S. R. Hobson, Now Albany, lud.
Wednesday, 5—Variablo but pleasant.
First National Bank. The room lately oc- icy death enfolds all of you that is mortal. master appointed, who will be acceptable
Pullman Sleeping CoacHes
cupied by them will now be occupied by To stop here would be to paint a dark pic- to all the people. Some of the trouble
S A III A It IT A 51 NERVINE
WEILS
China, but not Chinf-se.—It will do
DAILY BfetWXSM
Messrs. Talliaferro, A Key, as a wall paper ture. God does not intend that it shall lie which has caused tho discontinuance of you good just to see the stock of goods in Effoctiially cured me of spesras.
ii\V
BUST'S NEW ip ''Jm
MIhb
Jennie
Warm*^.
WILLIAMSON'S
AND HUNTINOTON.
store.
the
post-office
at
Broadway,
was
in
operathe store of J. A. Loewenbach & Son. In
WELI
dark. Human vision stops at the closed
710 West Vau liurun fit., Ohioatfo, 111.
' DRILLING llll iS REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route
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